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For some time now, we have claimed that Disc Golf World News is "for 
those who know that disc golf is more than just a game-it's a great 
game!" This is more than just a slogan for us. Disc golf and and its 
companion flying disc sports are not yet part of the mainstream of recog
nized sports and athletic activities. We want recognition and this is one 
reason why we publish DGWN. Many of you, our readers, share this goal, 
and, as enthusiasts of a still widely-unknown sport, you realize that you 
have a responsibility beyond just playing the game. Thus, you take it 
unon vourself to "oreach" to the unconverted in vour towns. in vour 

FOR THOSE WHO KNOW THAT DISC GOLF IS 
MORE THAN JUST A GAME-IT,S A GREAT GAME! 

Please use this form to renew or to begin your subscription to Disc Golf World 
News. The issue printed above your name on the mailing label is the last one 
on your subscription. Thanks for renewing before your subscription expires. 

Name Local Club ________ --! 

Ad~ess _______________________________ Phone __________________ ~ 

City/StJCountry _________________ Zip _________ -t 

Home Course Name Birth Date --------------1 

Subscription Rates (free mini with 2-year sub): U.S. _$12 or _$23 for 2 years (add 
4.50 per year for 1st class mail); Canada_$16 or _$31 for 2 years; Europe_$18 or 
_$35 for 2 years; Australia, Asia or Mrica_$20 or _$39 for 2 years. Overseas only
via surface mail_$14 per year. Latest Issue: U.S. or Can._$4; Europe, etc. $5. 

Please make checks or money orders to: Disc Golf World 
P. 0. Box 30011 
Columbia, MO 65205 
314-874-2981 

Thanks for subscribing to Disc Golf World News. 

Attention TDs: A subscription to Disc Golf World News is a good 
tournament prize for disc golfers of all divisions. Please call for 
details about special prices for tournaments. 

Attention Course Pros: Give us a call if you would like to sell 
copies of Disc Golf World News to the disc golfers in your 
~community. 
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First Tee~ 
,,,~ 

For some time now, we have claimed that Disc Golf World News is "for 
those who know that disc golf is more than just a game-it's a great 
game!" This is more than just a slogan for us. Disc golf and and its 
companion flying disc sports are not yet part of the mainstream of recog
nized sports and athletic activities. We want recognition and this is one 
reason why we publish DGWN. Many of you, our readers, share this goal, 
and, as enthusiasts of a still widely-unknown sport, you realize that you 
have a responsibility beyond just playing the game. Thus, you take it 
upon yourself to "preach" to the unconverted in your towns, in your 
schools, in your parks, in your local governments, etc. 

Because most of you reading this are already avid disc golfers, our job 
is to keep you energized and excited about the game while providing ideas 
and strategies to help the sport grow. We do this by: 1) Reporting the 
great competitions that occur each year in detail (tournaments being the 
focal point of our game); 2) Compiling extensive and accurate numerical 
data that can be useful in promoting the game; 3) Sharing ideas that 
others have utilized to get new players or to install more courses. (See 
"Club Connection", a new regular feature on page 36.); 4) Encouraging 
debate about what direction the game should take and how to get it there; 
and 5) Having fun with cartoons, contests, and humorous articles. Disc 
golf is a great game, but it is still a game. 

This might well be a hallmark year for disc golf. There has been a 
surge of creative projects, unprecedented in the sport's history. Not only 
is the World's Biggest Disc Golf Tournament a great idea that will intro
duce many to disc golf, but its promoter, John Houck, has been sending 
the TDs a wealth of promotional ideas, which will remain useful beyond 
the May 9th event. Duane Utech's eagerly-awaited Disc Golf Power Pack, 
the ultimate how-to-promote-disc golf-book is now out, available, and will 
have an impact for years to come. Dave LeBleu has formed the frrst (as 
far as we know) disc sports-based charitable organization, which could 
lead to hundreds of new disc golf courses. (See page 47.) Utech is the 
man behind the effort to hold disc golf's frrst $50,000 World Champion
ships. This will catch some attention outside of the disc golf world and 
will propel the pro game forward. Also working for pro disc golf is Bill 
Boylan of Pro Tour, Inc., who is investing his own time and money in an 
effort to secure signilicant sponsorship. At the same time, there are more 
regional clubs, tours, and alliances forming, giving the sport a more solid 
foundation from which to build. 

There are areas that still need attention. Sooner or later, we must: 
deal with course and disc safety; evaluate and revise, if necessary, the 
playing divisions; and keep reviewing and re-evaluating the effectiveness 
of the rules. We hope to see the links soon and you too. RRoowN 
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ANNOUNCING THE 1992 
CAN AM VII PRO DISC GOLF SERIES 

NOW THAT YOU'RE HOOKED ••• GET 
REIDY FOR THE REEL ACTIONI 
Since 1985, the Canadian American Professional Disc Golf 
Series has reigned supreme --the longest continuous muhi
event series in the history of professional Disc Golf! last 
year, the Series kicked into high gear, with ... 
• The largest Cash Series ever-- over $67,000! 
• One of the largest participation levek ever -- over 

1,000 players in 10 events! 
• All TEN EVENTS in the Mtop twenty-sixn 1991 cosh 

prize tournaments IN THE WORLD 
• TWO events in the TOP TEN IN THE WORLD (Finak & 

Columbus) 
• ONE event in the TOP THREE IN THE WORLD (Finak) 
• All TEN EVENTS over $2,600 in prize money 

1991 PDGA Reader's Choice Awards for ... 
+ Best Series (Can Am) 
+ Best Tournament (Can Am Finak) 
+ Tournament Director of the Year (Duane MFat Bot Utech) 
+ Tournament Director Runner-up (Brent Hambrick) 

This year, Con Am tokes a NEW tad ... as MORE Tournament Directors rise to the challenge ... and make Con Am 
MORE popular for players who wont on event that's professional AND fun. 

1992 CAN AM RULES CHANGES: Your Official Con Am Series Guide will be sent upon receipt of your 
1992 Entry Fee; here ore this year's highlights. 

SIGN•UPS: All Con Am 1992 Membership Dues should be sent to: River Bends Tournament Player's Club, 339 
East Street, Rochester, Ml 48307 

Annual Con Am membership fee for 1992 is $10 per player. You'll receive ... 
• Ongoing Con Am NewsleHers • Special Fat Boy Discounts on Con Am Merchandise • $5 per event Player Sign-up 
Discounts ($60 potential savings) • Special Preference for spots at TWELVE 1992 Con Am events! •1992 Con Am Series 
Guide •1992 Can Am Series SpoHer Disc 

REGISTRATIONS: If you wont to pre-register for a given event (and we strongly recommend it -- a cop of 
90-120 total players will be placed on many events), you must submit your FULL Tournament Entry Fee, less your $5 Con 
Am discount, to the INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR. Each Director's nome and address has been provided on the 
Event Chart, along with entry fees for each division. If you cancel, 10-20% of your fee will be retained by the director 
for administrative expenses, provided you formally notify the ditedor by phone, moil or in person. This pro(ess has been 
adopted so we DON1 get overbooked in 1992! 

CAN AM PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF SERIES MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 
Nome: ____________________________ _ 

Check One: 0 Current Member (Your Number: ___ ) 0 New Member 
Provide any information we don't hove olreody: 
Address:---------------------0 Femole 0 Mole 
City: Stote/Provin<e: Code: ____ _ 
Phone#: ( ___ l _______ PDGAt. ___ _ 

So<. Security# Birth Dote: ___} _} __ 

Division: 0 Open 0 Women's 0 Moster 0 Advon<ed Amateur (no Cosh Prizes) 

Con Am Membership dues for any of the above Divisions ore S 10 U.S. This fee entitles you to enter oil Con Am Professional Dis< Golf 
Series Events in the U.S. or (onodo, at o $5 U.S. discount per Entry Fee per event, and earn Con Am Points bosed on your Divisional 
performon<e in those events. Player's Po<koges, SpoHer Discs, Series Rules and NewsleHers will be issued offer your sign-up is received 
ot Con Am Headquarters (see below). Subsequent NewsleHers, with slondingsbwill be issued periodi<olly throughout the Series. Make 
che<k or money order payable to: River Bends Tournament Player's Ou (RBTP(), 339 East Street, RD<hester, Ml 48307 
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Name: Dates: 
I Notes: 

Pinnofore April $40 $40 $40 S20 Jim "Oia" Pay & 97 Sunset Drive, St. Pinnafore Park is bock -- as this 
Park Ont. 11-12, Don Barnecl Thomas, Ont., CAN N5R 3B5 year's orn;:er! Make checks pay-

Disc Go~ Chp's 1992 (519) 633-2482 able to ntorio Provindol Chp's. 

Pittsburgh April $40 $40 S40 S20 Keith Clark 232 Wallingford Dr. • Lastyear'sbiggestottendancedrow j 
F~ing 25-26, Pittsburgh, PA 15237 -- o sure winner! Make checks 
Disc 1992 (412) 364-2718 ~~able to Pittsburgh F~ing Disc Open 

I ··~ I Toronto May S40 $40 $40 S20 Bob Blake~, 2174 Queen St. East, #2 Now port of the exciting bock-to-
Island 23-24, Mike Sullivan & Toronto, Ont., CAN M4E IE4 bock Mini Con Am Upper Canada 
Fling 1992 I WO~re Kenny (4161 699-llll Brewing Series (see Event#4 ). Make 

I $40 $40 $40 S20 Bob Blake~, 
checks payable to Bob Blakely. 

Toronto May 2174 Queen St. East, #2, Now port of the excning bock -to-
Flying 1 3~31, Mike Sullivan & Toronto, Ont., CAN M4E 1E4 bock Mini Con Am Upper Canada 

Disc Chfs 1992 Wallace Kenny (416) 699-5755 Brewing Series (see Event#3). Make 
(Etobico e) 

I $40 $40 $40 S2il 

checks payable to Bob Blakely. 

Lewiston, June Royce 58 Marion St., So for, Joe Davis pork LIVES ON -
NY 6-7, Racinowski Rochester, NY 1461 0 and so does the Joseph Davis Open! 

Jo. Davis 1992 I (716) 482-8697 Make checks payable to Royce 
Open 

I $40 $40 S2il S20 I A~n l'ier/ 

Rodnowski. 

Circus June 2900 N. ~rson Way, A great new addition to Can Am --
City Open 13-14, Brown/ Arwood 3, and one of the tour's established 
(Peru, IN) 1992 Kokomo, IN 46901 classics! Make checks payable to 

(317) 452-9193 Peru Disc Golf Club. ' 

lith Great June $40 $40 S30 S20 Bob Huston 821 Woodcrest, One of the original Can Am's, and 
Lakes Open 20-21, Ror:ol Oak, Ml 48067 one of last year's most popular. 

1992 313) 574-7692 Make checks payable to Bo~ Huston. 

8th Ratts 1 June I sso sso $40 Bob Harris 16 Medo Street, Another Con Am Classic .. and sure 
Classic 127-28, 

I 
St. Thomas, Ont., to book fast. Nc!e that an AMA-

1992 CAN N5P IW5 lEUR/ADVANCED ONLY event will 

I 

(519) 633-7830 be held on Sundo·'. Ju~ 5; NO AD-
VANCED DIVISION FOR FLATTS 
CLASSIC! Moke checks iutble to 

~ St. Thomas Disc Sports C u . 

Rochester, July $40 $40 $40 $20 Royce 58 Marion Street, A great event -- on a tremendous 
NY FDO 17-18, Rocinowski Rochester, NY 1461 0 course! Make checks payable to 

1 1992 (716) 482-8697 Royce Rocinowski. 

Dafton August SSO SSO S4S S2S Doo WocxJ Site of last year's World Cham-
I th 1-2, SlSAm 321 S. Hartlne Ave pionships, and a new acX:litioo to 

Ohio Stole 1992 Daytoo, OH 45403 1his year's Can ftm Sa-ies. Make 
Champ. (513) 252-ffi77 ch~ks payable to Miiami Valley 

Disc Sports Association . 
Earl August SSO SSO S3S S30 Karl Hellwig/ 4675 32nd, An old event returns to Can Am --

Brewer 8-9, AI Haoksma Hudsonville, Ml49426 better than ever! Make checks pay-
Pro/Am 1992 (616) 458-2976 or able to the Grand Rapids Disc Go~ 

(616) 669-1238 Organization. 

Columbus August S7S S7S SSO $40 Brent c/o Hambrick Tool, Last year's hottest new event re-
Open 14-16, Hambrick 1354 E. Fifth Ave., turns-- as this year's dynamite se-

(Con Am 1992 Columbus, OH 43219 ries closer! Make checks du~oble to Finals) 

I 

(614) 252-4173 the Columbus Disc Goff lu . 

I _j 
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GOLF 
SUPPLIES 

[f[l@@ ~1fVO® QlJOfr~mru©Jfr® @~®©® 

@[[QcQ] r?©©fr[Q)©J@® 
Fantastic For Putting Practice 
And Backyard Games! 

~~.' 
• Regulation S1ze. 

• GALVA NIZ ED for permanent protection 

• Comp letely portable. We1ghs JUSt 30 lbs. 

• Has the same catchmg ab1l1ty as the 

D.G.A. s1ngle cha1n Pole-Hole·: 

·." WELDED STEEL parts 1nclude upper w1re assembly, 
cha1n and counter we1ght lower w1re basket assembly 
5 · pole screws mto a 2 · x 2 · outdoor 
pa1nted 5/8" olywood base 

S139. 95 
Plus Shipping 

L1censed D G A Pole Hole· 

P D G A Approved 

Pole Hole · has been ully tested and enthUSiaStiCally rece1ved by the D1sc Golf spor s world 
used 1n p D G A tournaments Currently bemg played on the campuses of the Un1vers1ty of 
Central Flonda and Southwest Texas State Un1vers1ty Playea or. at vouth camps trrougnout l"e 
country Great for 1ndoor play m the school gym 

V1sa of MasterCard accepted ,nclude card number and exo~rat10n date w1tr order 

Call or Write for Free Catalogue 
When In Cincinnati, Stop by the Shop! 

Doug Cepluch 12201 

For Orders Only -- 1-800-626-2584 
1829 W. GALBRAITH RD. CINCINNATI, OH 45239 

(513) 931-1037 • 
Disc Golf World News • Spring 1992 

CHAIN LETTERS ~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thanks for your great publication! Here are my 23 bucks for another 
two years. I especially enjoyed your Bill Boylan Interview and the article 
by Stancil Johnson in the last issue. 

AB a Connecticut resident (and the dedicated father of two future play
ers), I find it difficult to attend more than one tournament per year. So, I 
just plod along in New Britain's Walnut Hill Park, hitting my trees and 
explaining the sport to anyone there who watches while I play. If there is 
anyone in this area reading this, please call me at 202-829-0037 for an 
informal round at one of the prettiest parks in the state! 

Thanks again for all of your efforts. 
David W. Riley 

Berlin, CT 

I am very impressed by the growth of disc golf in the two years I've 
been playing. You have done a fantastic job of documenting the last five 
years statistically along with the individual stats of 1991. The Whole 
Winter 1991 issue of Disc Golf World News is inspiring. Thank you for 
a job well done! Please find my check and renewal form. 

Thank you for mentioning the First Annual Okie Doubles Champion
ship. We at the Oklahoma Disc Golf ABsociation hope this will begin a 
tradition of team-oriented play. Also please list our Willy Wood Tourna
ment in future issues, if possible. The Willy Wood and the Norman Pro
Am are our feature events of the year. 

The membership of the Oklahoma Disc Golf ABsociation elected me 
Executive Director in July. Since then I've done most of the work but I 
have found it very rewarding. We have a faithful membership of 40-60 at 
our weekly mini-tournaments each Saturday and Sunday. We are now 
gearing up for the May 9th World's Biggest DGT. This could put us on 
the map as a healthy and inexpensive sports alternative. We are very 
optimistic. 

Thank you for your substantial contribution to the "sport of the fu
ture". Hopefully, there will be more people from all walks of life getting 
involved in 1992. 

Daryl Johnson 
Oklahoma City, OK 

I just realized that I let my subscription to your fine mag run out. 
Here's my check for another year and I hope it's not too late to avoid the 
"Bogey Monster" due to my tardiness. It's been fun out here in California 
with the NorCal Series and the privilege of playing DeLaveaga on a 
regular basis. It defmitely ranks up there with Laurel Springs in terms 
of beauty and challenge. I look forward to seeing y'all in Detroit for the 
Worlds . 

Matt LaCourte Jr. 
San Jose, CA 
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ANNOUNCES THE 

1992 U.S. OPEN FL VING DISC 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

WHEN: .July 20th - .July 26th, 1882 - Check-in .July 18th 

WHERE: Ft. Collins, CO 

Full Format Overall Competition 

DISC GOLF • ACCURACY • DISCATHON • FREESTYLE 

DOUBLE DISC COURT • DISTANCE • SELF CAUGHT FLIGHT 

LIMITED ENTRY - 260 Total Competitors 

Entry Deadline - Registration Forms Must be 

Received by .July 6th, 1992 

Event May Close at an Earlier Date if Full. 

Enter Early to Avoid Disappointment. 

Registration Forms Available: .Jan. 1st, 1992 

Bill Wright 

200 Linden, Fort Collins. CO 80524 

[303] 484-6932 
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Lissaman Wins Wet Wintertime ~ 
by Conrad Damon u ~ 

So far in 1992 there has been unrest in the Middle East, the rich have 
gotten richer, the Super Bowl was over-hyped, and it rained on the 
Wintertime Open. Not a surprise in the bunch. It has now rained for the 
umpteenth time in the last umpteen years. Those unfortunates who 
came west hoping to trade their frigid snow for a weekend of California 
sun found themselves instead in a frigid rain on Saturday morning. 

The worst drought in 15 years was no match for the Wintertime. For a 
week beforehand we got a sample of what was to come; none of the locals 
made the mistake of thinking "Maybe this year it'll be dry." In fact, the 
local government is rumored to be considering a bill that would require 
the tournament director, Mark Horn, to hold the Bud Light Wintertime 
Open once a month until the drought is officially over. 

Naturally the downpour led to some interesting situations (not to 
mention trying to throw with hands you could barely feel). On his frrst 
hole of the tournament, Eric Jewell threw a roller that slid out and laid 
down in plain sight less than a hundred feet away in the middle of small 
channel running down the middle of Sylmar's hole #9. At the time it con
tained only a trickle of water, but by the time the rest of us had teed, the 
rain was coming down hard and steady, and the trickle had become a riv
er. Eric's disc was nowhere to be seen. For all we knew it had found its 
way to the mighty Los Angeles River (normally a foot of water between 
concrete banks) and was heading for the open ocean, to be returned seve
ral months later by a barefoot Mexican fisherman. (Rulemongers: How 
does Eric play his next shot? Is there a penalty? You make the call.) 

Geoff Lissaman's move to northern California didn't keep him from 
feeling right at home on the standard layout of Oak Grove. Coming off a 
mediocre 4-under in the rain at Sylmar, he recalled his mastery of Oak 
Grove with an incredible 16-under, a full seven strokes ahead of the next 
best round in the tournament. He followed that up with a solid 2-under 
on the Oak Grove nightmare course to win a spot in the finals and the 
$250 bonus for the best score after three rounds (by six strokes!). 

Both John Ahart and Frank Aguilera followed up pairs of 7-unders 
with sub-par rounds at the long course to secure the other two spots. All 
three began the final nine Sunday afternoon at scratch, a Wintertime 
tradition that makes the fmals a spectator's event. 

The first hole is perhaps the most difficult of the final nine because 
there is so much stuff in the way. In order to set yourself up for a par you 
must throw your tee shot over a backstop, miss the giant inflatable Bud 
Light can and the freestyle tables, and cross most of the outfwld, landing 
ideally near a row of logs that serve as bleachers. Then it gets tough. 
Your upshot must be low and very accurate, crossing an OB gully and 
staying put on the rocky, hilly ground near the basket. Geoff threw frrst 
and rolled into the bottom of the Bud Light can, eliciting whoops and 
hollers from the crowd. John's drive was even more interesting. His shot 
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caught the top of the backstop, landed on the tarp above the Discovering 
the World tables, and slowly slid down before dropping among several 
boxes of discs directly behind the backstop. Frank's drive started out 
wide left and clipped some tree branches, which turned his intended 
roller into a weak hyzer shot and left him at the near edge of the field. 
Nobody's upshot worked very well, least of all Frank's, whose attempt to 
go over the top of the thick oaks stayed there. Geoff took a one-stroke 

lead with a bogey. 
When Geoff took the only bogey on the next hole, the three finalists 

were again tied. On the third hole all threw accurate uphill approaches 
for drop-in pars. The fourth hole is a fmesse hole where smart players 
threw an 80-yard drive through one of several small alleys to leave 
themselves a chip shot across OB onto the island of safe ground where 
the hole is. Frank pulled his drive into a nearby tree and then found the 
OB for a costly double bogey. Geoff and John parred. All three parred 
the long tight #5 and the downhill #6. 

By the time they reached the long and open hole #7, it was clear that it 
had become a two-man contest, since Geoff and John were playing so 
smoothly that a two-stroke comeback by Frank on the last three holes 
seemed unlikely. Both leaders had parred four difficult holes in a row 
without needing to hit any long putts. The feeling among the spectating 
golfers was that the title would come down to either a spectacular shot or 
a bad break. They didn't have to wait long. 

All three stayed out of trouble with their drives on #7, setting them-
selves up for 90-yard hyzer approaches to a pin protected by overhanging 
oak branches and surrounded by boulders at the top of a small dirt hill 
which slopes to the right. At the base of the hill on the right are a couple 
of spindly bare trees that most golfers pass on the high right side. Geoff 
approached frrst. His Roc appeared to be heading for the spindly trees 
when it glanced off a telephone wire, passed the trees on the inside, and 
landed three feet from the pin. John surprised some people by taking the 
low inside route, which is a more difficult shot but arguably a smarter 
one since the flatter angle and lower trajectory decrease the odds of 
hitting a boulder and rolling down the hill. He threw his A viar well and 
the odds were with him, but his shot hit a small rock at the top of the hill 
and rolled all the way down. That's the problem with odds- they are 
suggestions rather than guarantees. John's 60-footer for par was short 
and Geoff had a one-stroke lead with two holes remaining. Frank's par 
moved him within a stroke of John. 

The eighth hole, sheltered by a large thick oak 15 feet in front of it, 
featured danger on the right with small brush -covered hills and on the 
left with an OB parking lot 95 yards from the tee. Though the hole is 
conceivably reachable with a m~or boom, all three finalists played it 
conservatively, lagging up short of the parking lot. Of the three hyzer 
upshots, only Frank's found trouble, slamming a telephone pole and 
dropping near an abandoned carcass of a pickup. 

After the preceding eight holes, hole #9 is refreshingly straight-
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forward: a 350-foot shot across the field to a basket in front of the logs 
~at wer~ part of the first hole. Geoff, throwing frrst, could have sealed a 
VIctory with a good drive, but he turned his Scorpion over and left himself 
a 40-foot putt fr~m the right. John approached the tee looking at the air 
sh?t, but then his gears started turning and he took out a slightly beat-up 
Stmgray. Even the golfers wondered why he was throwing a roller until 
i~ hit the logs, jumped one of them, and stopped 15 feet beyond and to the 
right o~the baske~. Frank's drive held angle and ended up left, 35 feet. 

Putting ~rrst with some overhanging oak branches partially in the way, 
Geoff had his second chance to put it away. His putt was plenty strong 
but low., hitting the basket sharply. After Frank also missed low every
one wruted for John to drill his 15-footer to force a playoff with ~off. 

Not. John's putt hit high nubs hard, deflected straight down, and 
?<>unced away off the lower nubs to give Geoffhis second Wintertime title 
marow. 

I~ ~e master's division, San Diegans Kevin Rounds and Randy Taylor 
and Itmerant golfer Glen Whitlock shot strong rounds at Oak Grove's 
regular course to earn themselves a spot in the fmal foursome with 
Pomona's Rob Wilson. At the start of the finals on Oak Grove's long 
course, Kevin and Randy at 11-under held a two-stroke lead over Glen 
and a three-stroke lead over Rob. The bulk of round two was filled with 
pars,.which are nothing to sneeze at on the long course. 

With only holes #10 and #11 remaining, Randy and Kevin were still 
tied, dropping one stroke to 10-under. Three strokes behind them was 
Rob, who was one up on Glen. The tendency toward pars came to an 
abrupt end on hole #10, whose pin sits underneath some oaks and among 
B?me rocks 100 feet left of a large thick tree which must be passed on the 
nght. Everyone but Rob decided to lay it safe. Neither Kevin nor Glen 
could string together the drive and the upshot and both bogeyed. Randy 
would have welcomed a bogey. He pulled his tee shot left of the manda
tory, ~k a couple more to dink around the tree, and threw his approach 
to? high (as had Kevin) to give himself a difficult low-ceiling putt that he 
rmsse.d for a catastrophic triple bogey. Rob had the privilege of watching 
all this unfold because he had thrown an aggressive cutback roller with a 
Rock .that crashed into the rocks at the base of the pin for a gimme deuce. 

With one hole left, Kevin was two up on Rob and three up on Glen and 
Randy. Hole #11, about 330' down a corridor between the oaks and the 
grandstand logs, feat~es an OB gully just short of the pin. Though it is 
tougher th~ the preVIous hole, there were no disasters. Kevin parred to 
seal up the VIctory. Randy also parred to move into a tie for second with 
R?b, who bogered. Joining them from the second group was Snapper 
Pierson. Glen s bogey moved him out of the tie for second into fifth 
. Going in~ their fmal round, the lead women's group was extre~ely 

hght. Huntmgton Beach transplant Michelle Wade was at 5-over one 
stroke ahead of locals Beth Verish and Amye Rosenthal and two ahead of 
last Y.ear's winner Tita Martinez. The long, tree-filled course took its toll 
on Michelle and especially on Beth. Tita and Amye fared better, each 
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getting a deuce-Tita with a low, flat drive on the 250-foot hole #7, and 
Amye with a hyzer Scorpion shot which cleared a narrow gap and skipped 
off the crest of a hill up to pin #14, for her second birdie on the hole. Both 
also parred the infamous long hole #16, which includes a mandatory, a 
low ceiling, and a basket placed in the middle of a multi-trunk oak, 
making even short putts from certain angles impossible. I doubt that 
even a third of the open players parred it. 

On the tee on the last hole, #18 (same as #7 in the open finals), Tita 
and Amye were tied at a total of 14-over. Last year had seen a battle 
between the same two women which after this hole had resulted in a one
stroke victory. History repeated itself. Tita threw two beautiful long 
drives for an easy par to give her another one-stroke win over Amye. 

The only playoff this year was in the senior grandmasters division, 
pitting Pasadena's Paul Harris against perennial rival Ralph Williamson, 
from Seattle. They began on hole #10 (described above) and showed the 
value of accurate shotmaking with their pars on #10 and #11. Ralph got 
into a tight spot between tall bushes and the bathroom on #12 and 
couldn't keep up with Paul's third consecutive par, adnrirable considering 
the difficulty of the holes. 

Oddly, the senior grandmaster division outnumbered the grandmas-
ters division, which was made up of only three players. San Diego's Jim 
McDowell posted the lowest score each of the three rounds while coasting 
to a nine-stroke win over local thumber Warren Whidbee. 

Junior Steven Rico continued the success of the Rico family (brother 
Bamba tied for 8th in the open , and father J. R. placed 6th in the mas
ters) by winning this division for the second year in a row. Dan Vanda 
won the amateur division with a 6-under on the regular course.ooWN 
~- .. 

On hole N16 at Oak Grove, some very short putts can not be made. 
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Challenge Champeen, Part II 
or Of Chains I Sing 

It's been a while since we offered our read-
ers a chance to win their own Glow "Challenge 
C~ampeen" logo Sportsflyer minis. The grand 
wmner gets the complete four-color set. Up to 
four runners-up will each get one of these 
"not-for-sale" minis. Ties will be broken by a 
random draw. All entrants become eligible 
for a free year of DGWN via a random draw. 
All entries must be received by June 1. 

The word "chain" is within each of the 
answers-all of which are popular song titles. 
One point each will be given for 1) the correct 
title, 2) the songwriter( s), 3) the artist who 
recorded it, and 4) the year it was a hit for that 
artist. When more than one artist had a hit 
a point will be given for each artist and an-' 
o~her for each y~ar. T~e number in parantheses indicates the number of 
d~e:ent recordmg ~sts ~ho did a rendition of the song. Humming or 
s~gmg a few bars will be JUdged on technical merit and creativity and 
will be awarded up to 2 extra points per song. Have fun and good luck. 

1. Tethered simpletons. (1) 

2. There's a disc g?lf community in the south that will insist that ou 
accept no substitutions for the real thing. (3) Y 

3. Rever~ the words of this song, and you might be describing dedi-
cated disc golfers or a bondage freak. (3) 

4. This mid-1940s song binds one to a recollection. (1) 

5. From where disc golfs aural resonations come. (2) 

6. Valentine's Liberation. (1) 

7. A disc golfer, married with children, mowing the lawn on the 
weekend of the big regional tournament. (1) 

8. Freedom Tune (5) 

9. From the Pins and Needles Revue in the 1930s- "A fl. fr 
K-Mart". (1) ower om 

10. Sphere and Fetter. (1) 
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Climo and Spencer Triple at the Triple Crown 
Photos by Scott Halleran 

Ken Climo, shown here at Rockledge, has completely dominated the Triple 
Crown for the last three years with a record of eight wins and one third place. 

Overall, it wasn't much closer than last year and the results were the 
same: World Champion Ken Climo won all three two-day tournaments 
that made up the sixth Florida Triple Crown. A change in format is all 
that kept him from taking most of the bonus bucks. This year, the top four 
open players and the top master played a nine-hole showcase round from 
scratch. This allowed Steve Slasor, who will play as a master at the World 
Championships for the first time since he won that title in 1984, to come 
out on top in the shootout, denying 'The Kid" a complete sweep. Climo 
was, of course, the big money winner grossing $1,060 in the eight days of 
the event. Rick Voakes of Bowling Green, KY, and Craig Gangloff of Silver 
Springs, MD, cashed for over $500 each. 

Gangloff, came close to upsetting Climo in the first leg at Barnett Park 
in Orlando. Going into the next-to-last hole of the tournament, Gangloffs 
lead was two over Climo. Hole #17 is a 350-foot roller hole, with a partially 
dry drainage canal on the left. Climo put his drive about 35 feet from the 
pin. Gangloff, who later reasoned that had he known his lead was two at 
the time might have played for a three. Instead, he put down a roller, 
trying to deuce. On the left before the canal is this little wooden fence-like 
structure, actually more like a 2 by 8 one foot off the ground with short 
posts every so often. Gangloff's roller was held in by the wind and actually 
landed and rolled on this narrow railing until it hit the post and caromed 
hard into the canal. After verifying its OB status with the TD, his next 
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shot landed in a difficult lie behind some palm fronds from where it took 
him two more throws for a double bogey 5. Climo made his putt and the 
lead was his. 

Hole #.18 ~s 55~ fee~, requiring a throw over a pond and through a set of 
trees. Climo s drive hit some trees on the right, leaving him a poor stance. 
His upshot was 45 feet from the basket. Gangloff's drive left him a testing 
shot behind some trees about 260-feet from the hole. He threw, and a "foot 
fault" call was made by Climo and verified by group member Dave 
Greenwell. On there-throw, Gangloff pinned it. (His first shot ended up 
about 40 feet away.) Climo, needing the putt to win, canned it -solidly. 

At the end of the second round at Rockledge, two days later Climo was 
in a two-way tie for sec?nd with Voakes, two down to C. R. Wmey. Willey, 
who found the wrong side of a mandatory in round #3, lost his concentra
tion, and fell out of contention. Meanwhile, Climo took a two- throw lead 
over Voakes, which he maintained through the last round for the win. 

Climo and Willey were the big story at their home course back in 
Clearwa~r, ~eucing over half of the first 54 holes they played. Climo, up 
by two gomg mto the final18, never relented, easing to a five-throw win 
with a tournament record of 177, 39-under par. 

Long time Floridian rivals Steve Slasor and Tom Monroe renewed their 
battles in the masters di'Vision. Overall, Slasor was one shot better, but he 
lost ~wo. of the events to Monroe by one throw. However, that single throw 
let him mto the showcase final nine, which he won, and added $125 to his 
total winnings for the ~eek of $770. Monroe grossed $665 for the week. 
Floridian Glen Dooner, the youngest master in the field, celebrated his 

Brad Ha.mmock of Augusta, GA, began his second year on the pro tour with a tie 
for thtrd at Rockled~e, fourth at Orlando, and taking the last money spot at 

Clearwater. He Intends to tour more outside his region this season. 
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Roxanne Spencer shot good golf all week, including a course record at Barnett. 

35th birthday on the first day of the frrst tournament, and cashed in all 
three events. Bob Harris, one of the contingent of players from St. Tho
mas, ONT, won money at each tournament. 

Roxanne Spencer from Melbourne, FL, who lost only the first round at 
Barnett, played good golf for the rest of the week, for a sweep~ three 
events. Her series' margin of victory was 49 throws over Sylvm Voakes. 
Spencer's week garnered her $445.ooWN r-· .. -I NTRODiiCiNG'TH iN Evi'AND"TMPROV'ED __ , 
1 BRANDYWINE CREEK STATE PARK 
I PLAY IN THE FIRST PDGA EVENT 

16 

HELD ON THE NEW LAYOUT 
THE 92 WINDJAMMER 

MAY 16 AND 17 ~\ 
O~~N ~RO• S35.00 •S10.00 Aff~R MAY 10• ~ 
MA?f~R?• S30. 00 ~~~~ 
WOM~N ~RO• S25.00 ~ \ 
AOVANG~O• S20.00 ~~ 
AMAf~UR• S I 5. 00 ~~~ · 

~IMif~O fO l?f 90 ~NfRANf? ~~~ 
OONf'f ~~ ~tff OUf -
~AR~Y R~~l5fRAfiON I? UR~~O ,, 
9• 00 ~~AYtR5 M~~f I Nb 5Af. MORN I NbO}j ~: ,.- ,-- \_ 

?~ON50R~O IN PARf ~y > ANO -· -:-J-;'iJ j t 
5A1. N If~ ~~f fO~~fH~R Af I •• u ~~ · -

R. J. I 5 PUf? 
MAl~ GK./M.O. MAO~ OUf fO Ot~. Ol?G ~O~f~R? 
A~ON~ WlfH ~.O.~.A. • ANO OIVI610N fO• 
~~~~ Y~RO 5 A PR~?IO~NfiA~ ~R~~NVI~~~> 0~ 19007-3201 
f.f.l. ~~~~ YtRO 302-652 - 3799 
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Did yoU ever wonder what 
the Pros prefer? 

The VIPER is the 
fastest, most reliable 
long driver in any 
wind condition. 

The JAGUAR is a medium to long range 
all-purpose drive rand an excellent roller. 
This is a great transition disc from begin
ner plastic to high-tech golf discs. It is a 
24.1 em. disc legal to 200 grams. 

The WHIPPET will 
cut through any wind 
and stay on line. 

Still the Choice of Chamoions! 
Innova-Champion Discs 1735 Monticeflo Court 

Ontario, CA 91761 (714) 947-7885 
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Nor Cal Open Overflows 
Story & Photo by Mike & Michelle Cozzens 

We hadn't seen the sun in 12 days. But here in northern California, it 
didn't matter. We needed the rain. 

We watched the rolling hills of the course at Moraga Commons Park 
transform from dry, pale straw into fields of emerald green. Wild flowers 
and springtime bulbs emerged, decorating this recently redesigned 
course. 

The rain continued until the ground was saturated. And as the week
end of February 22 and 23 and the fifth Caldecott Open got closer, we saw 
dirt tee pads become slippery mud puddles. 

On the other side of the Caldecott Tunnel in Berkeley, Aquatic Park 
became more and more aquatic. The treacherous, disc-eating estuary 
running along the westem edge of this 18-hole course, stretched its 
boundaries, shrinking the size of the already narrow fairways. Numerous 
streams running throughout the park were running rapidly like mini
ature rivers. 

We could hear the complaints of 129 golfers well in advance of the first 
round. AI:, tournament directors, it's difficult not to take personal respon
sibility for things like the weather and the shape of your courses. Unfor
tunately, these are the things we can't control. 

On Saturday moming, however, the clouds finally broke. And we were 
rewarded with two 70+ degree, sun-filled days of perfect NorCal golfmg 
weather. The sun tried its hardest to dry the muddy courses, yet the tee 
pads and fairways were still quite sloppy. The wind, always a factor on 
both courses, was relatively calm and in the opinion of the locals, not a 
deterrent. 

These conditions helped Mike Williams of southern California to set a 
new course record of 41 on the short course at Berkeley. At Moraga, Rett 
Smart, Dave Durrance, Mike Belchik, and Pete-o Elvick all shot aces. 

The kick-off event of the 1992 NorCal Series drew a more-than-full
field of 129 golfers in six divisions: Open (38), Masters (15), Women (lO
a NorCal record), Senior Grand Masters (3), Amateur (59) and Junior (4). 

Geoff Lissaman from Auburn, CA won the open division for the second 
year in a row. His victory came on the frrst hole of a sudden-death playoff 
over Mike Williams, who gift wrapped the win for his fellow "amigo" by 
gacking a 20 foot putt. 

Lissaman's 25-under-par showing was upstaged by masters division 
winner, Glen Whitlock. On fire throughout the tournament, Whitlock 
finished two strokes ahead of the entire field. His constant smile and 
positive attitude is an inspiration for golfers in all divisions. 

Becki Zimmerman from Fresno, CA took the Women's Division by four 
stokes over Cindy Elliott of San Jose, CA We were delighted to see so 
many newcomers to the women's division and were impressed with their 
stamina and good nature. 
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Peter Sontag putting at the Moraga Commons Park disc golf course. 

An enthusiastic and cooperative amateur field was won by Dave 
Seebach of Santa Cruz, CA, who shot an impressive 11-under-par total
good enough to make the cut in the Open Division. In second place two 
strokes down, was Dwight D. Case, followed by Carl Schori of nearby 
Oakland, one throw behind Case. 

Wonder boy Stevie Rico of Sylmar, CA destroyed the junior division, 
winning by 23 strokes over his nearest opponent, Scott Rogers of Rosev
ille, CA. 

The senior grand masters division-a group that cannot help adding a 
touch of class to any toumament--consisted of none other than "Steady" 
Ed Headrick, #0001, of Lakeport, CA, Dr. Stancil Johnson, #0009 of 
Monterey, CA, and the winner, Richard McAleer, #5221, of North Holly
wood, CA, who was the winner by seven throws . .ooWN 

Ginnelly Takes Tumbleweed at Tucson 

The 44 disc golfers at the 4th Tumbleweed Open in Tucson on Febru
ary 1-2 enjoyed gentle breezes and sunny weather with temperatures in 
the 60s and 70s. The Santa Cruz Riverpark course is in a mesquite 
thicket on the Santa Cruz floodplain. Three course configurations were 
utilized including the C course, known as the monster, measuring 6,656 
feet. 

Dan Ginnelly from Phoenix, who had placed second in each of the 
previous Tumbleweed Opens, shot 41 in the first round, giving him a one
throw lead over Dave Hand of Phoenix and John Ahart of Huntington 
Beach, CA Tied for fourth, two down, were defending champion Terry 
Thiele of Mesa, and Jeff Homburg of Tucson. After round #2, Ginnelly 
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retained his lead on Thiele, and increased his lead to three over Hand 
and Ahart. 

Performing just about flawlessly, Ginnelly shot 38, a Tumbleweed 
Open record on the B course (5,121 feet). He had stretched his lead to 
five over Thiele and 10 over Homburg, who had each shot 42s. Ahart, 
who had slipped and strained his knee during the round, shot 47, 12 
behind Ginnelly. Hand's fortunes plummeted with a mediocre -2. After 
round #4, Ginnelly still led Thiele by five strokes. The final safari nine 
was well-played with excellent, long drives and few missed putts, but 
when an experienced and strategy-minded veteran like Ginnelly has a 
five-throw lead with nine holes left, someone must do something really 
spectacular to beat him. Thiele chipped a couple of throws from his lead, 
but there weren't enough holes. Ginnelly had finally won a Tumbleweed 
Open. 

Kelly Freeman of Phoenix defended her title in the women's division, 
shooting 177 overall, the same as last year, for a 23-throw win over two 
opponents. In a close three-man race in the advanced division, Mickey 
Beitel came from behind to edge Kraig Steffen by one throw, when 
Steffen took a penalty stroke on each of the tournament's final two holes. 
Steve Puglisi, who started the final round nine throws from the lead, 
ended up in third place, just two throws down. Steve Kornmuller won the 
amateur title in a playoff over Kelly Beitel. -from a report by Jeff 

Homburg.vowN 

Dan Ginnelly makes this 35-footcr on the first hole of the final nine. In the four 
years of the Tumbleweed Open, he placed second three times before claiming the 

championship this year. 
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PCay tlie: 
Laurel Springs Open 

''Come Cfia{{enge riiie ~uture" 
July 24-26, 1992 

JPIC)CGA 
®1U1PIBIR 'fr(Q)1JJIR 

i.t~tf>~ i.ttf>l~ i.tf>t~ jl~~~ 

$5,500-- Minimum Purse 

• PIX; A-Sanctioned Event 
•One of the top 10 money tournaments of 1990 & 1991 

•$100 Bonus for Every Ace 
•$50 Bonus for closest-to-the-hole (#1) each round 

• 28% Open division payout, 30% for Masters 
• Trophies awarded to top 12 Open & top 3 Masters places 
•Open champion wins 2-year exemption from entry fees 

•Masters champion wins 1-year exemption from entry fees 
•New cement tee pads 

•Selective harvest of fairway trees 
• All you can eat bar-b-que dinner included in entry fee 

• Friday night players' party sponsored by Budweiser 
• Homemade food available all weekend 

Info: Bill Boylan 803-234-1070 
Pro Only: Open & Masters 

Entry Fee $80.00 
Field Limited to the First 90 To Pre-register 

Boylan Family Farms, Laurel Springs, NC. 28644 
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JAPAN OPEN 1992 
DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT 

• • • • 

<GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY> 

OPEN 

1st ¥ 500.000 
2nd ¥ 250.000 
3rd ¥ 200,000 
4th ¥ 150,000 
5th ¥ 120,000 
6th ¥ 120,000 
7th ¥ 100.000 
8th ¥ 100.000 
9th ¥ 80,000 

10th ¥ 80,000 
11th ¥ 60,000 
12th ¥ 60,000 
13th ¥ 50,000 
14th ¥ 50,000 
15th ¥ 40,000 
16th ¥ 30,000 
17th ¥ 20,000 
18th ¥ 20,000 
19th ¥ 20.000 
20th ¥ 10,000 

WOMEN 

1st ¥ 200,000 
2nd ¥ 120.000 
3rd ¥ 100,000 
4th ¥ 80.000 
5th ¥ 40,000 
6th ¥ 20,000 
7th ¥ 10.000 
8th ¥ 10,000 

MASTER(35 ") 

1st ¥ 100.000 
2nd ¥ 60,000 
3rd ¥ 50,000 
4th ¥ 40,000 
5th ¥ 20.000 
6th ¥ 20.000 
7th ¥ 10,000 
8th ¥ 10,000 

*Hole 1n one pnze on particular hole. ¥50 . 
000 

*Open & Women wmner will be 1nv1ted for 
the Japan Open 1993. (They w111 get Air 
Ticket.) 

*Master have to cho1ce . open or master 
before sem1-final. 

*Prize money will pay on July 15th 
*JPDGA w1ll use the exchange rate on May 

21st. 

japan Opm show us som~thing spwal ntn-y tim~. 
It's more than the prize mon~y. 

t:May 21-24, 1992. 
t:-at Showa Kinen Park 

Tokyo, Japan. 

-:;iEntree fee $100.00 

~4 Rounds Prelim. 
1 Round Semi 

9 holes Final 

Please send your entry 
form by April 30th. 

JPDGA 

Phone 81-3-3378-9212 
FAX 81-3-3378-9213 
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Crazy John Goes Nuts 
by Dr. Ace Mason 

On a weekend in February, this year, a frisbee legend grew into even 
greater superhuman proportions. Kansas City's own disc sports ambas
sador to the world, Crazy John Brooks performed another amazing feat 
that may dwarf even the rest of the considerable highlights of an already 
remarkable resume. Over the course of three rounds (actually over 66 
hours and 30 holes), he hit ~holes-in-one! And he didn't accomplish 
this on pitch-and-putt courses either-he did it at two of the most diffi
cult layouts in the region, Rosedale Park in Kansas City, KS and at 
Swope Park in Kansas City, MO. 

The first one came at Rosedale on Thursday, February 6th during a 
practice round with two of the best of the Kansas City touring players: 
Duane "CD" Steiner and Chris "Scratch" Starkey. The hole-#10A-is a 
271-foot tunnel shot slightly to the right with a large tree guarding the 
pin. Craze hit it with a Dayton World Championship hot stamped Putter 
by going up over the top of the trees on the left. The ace was good for 
$10 as a result of the local custom of the experienced players in the 
foursome contributing $5 per man during a non-league round. 

After taking a day off to recuperate and gloat, the Crazy man was at 
it again at the Swope Park Disc Golf Club league on Saturday afternoon 
when he hit hole 8B-a 324-foot across the valley shot-with a Viper
stamped 180-gram Roc. This one was good for a league ace fund of $160. 

Then to complete the triple crown, he hit #5B to take the Rosedale 
league ace fund to the tune of $275. 

Three rounds on three days and nearly $500 to show for it. And 
people say there's really no such thing as a professional disc golfer! 
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Actually, Crazy John Brooks has been a professional disc player for 
longer than there has been such a thing. For over a decade, he has 
earned his living competing and performing around the world. Although 
he first made his reputation as a freestyler by winning several world 
titles and touring with the world's best freestyle players, he has always 
been a complete disc sports player which he demonstrated by winning 
the overall World Disc Championship titles in 1985 and 1986. For 
awhile he held the world record for the Throw, Run, and Catch (TRC) 
event that was part of the old Wham-0 Rose Bowl Series. 

He also has .31lifetime holes-in-one including the first and the last 
ones hit at Swope, but his two at Rosedale were his frrst ever. 

For some time now Crazy John has been spending most of the year 
working with the Japan Professional Disc Golf Association; spending as 
much as nine months of the year in Tokyo. He is the official liaison for 
players traveling to Japan and works with the JPDGA on setting up 
courses and running their tournaments, including the Japan Open. He 
recently passed the 1 1/2 million mile mark of disc-related air miles in 
his career. 

In addition to his disc skills, Craze is also an accomplished musician 
and has played jazz trombone for years. Anyone who has ever heard his 
humorous imitations or watched him milk a crowd during a choreo
graphed freestyle routine knows that this guy is the consummate enter
tainer. 

Crazy John said recently that he still lives by the old Wham-0 Inter
national Frisbee Association membership card motto that members be 
"dedicated to the advancement of the sport ofFrisbee". It can also be 
said of John Brooks (as it was a few years ago in a Sports Illustrated 
article), ''He may be crazy, but he ain't stupid".wwN 
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The Kansas City Flying Disc Club 
In Association with Swope Park Disc Golf Club 

Proudly Presents 

THE 1992 K.C. WIDE OPEN 
A PDGA Super Tour Event 

April 24th -- 26th 

Co-sponsored by the Kansas City, Kansas & Missouri Parks Departments, 
lnnova-Champion Discs, & Camtech AudioNideo 

J.~dale fA, 41st ~issioni{{.c., 
~ ParkUGfegory.&'Eimwo&a,\.K.c. 

~~-~~~~ 
8th Largest Event In Caah & Prizes In 19911 4th Largest Field In 1991 

ENTRY FEES (MEN & WOMEN): 

OPEN PRO/MASTER $47 Gallery Pleasing 
Final 9 Holes 

ADVANCED $27 
AMATEUR $17 For Top 4 Open 
JUNIOR $17 

Party with us Saturday night high atop the Americana 
overlooking beautiful downtown K.C. 

Pre-registration Is required by April 13th to reserve your spot ($1 0 late fee) 
Mid-Coast Doubles Championship 54 holes before cut. First 92 players receive players package. 
Rosedale, Friday at noon--2 rounds Friday night check-in at the Americana Hotel (quad only 39.95 +tax)--
Format to be announced downtown, 1301 Wyandotte, Kansas City, MO. For reservations call: 
$20 a team--pre-register or in person 1-800-325-9149. In M0--1-800-892-7162. 

'--------------------------
1 limlttd K.C. WIDE OPEN ENTRY FORM llmltt~ 
I flt14! April24-26, 1992 fltld! 

IName PDGAM 
I Addres '--------
1 City __________ State __ Zip __ _ 

I 
lo· I rv. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Open $47 
Master $47 
Adv Am$27 
Am $17 
Junior $17 

M 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

F 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Mid-Coast Doubles 
$20 per team 0 
Partne'--------
Div. Open 

Am 
(Pre-registration or in person) 

1 Late fee $10 after April 13th -- Please phone ahead! 

L------------------------ -~ 
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FIELD LIMITED TO 144 
BY APRIL 13TH 

For mora lnfonnatlon 
call KCFDC: 
Ace Mason 

(816) 453-8201 

C.D. Steiner 
(913) 441 -052 : 

Mike Mannering 
(913) 648-8134 

KCFDC 
20712 W. 52nd St. 

Shawnee, KS 
66218-9709 
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Tour Touts 

The second National Doubles Championships is back at the fabled 
(and it's tough to become fabled in less than three years) 8,400-foot Old 
Settler's Park disc golf course in Round Rock, T:X. It is produced and 
directed by Circular Production's John Houck, whose tournaments are 
consistently player-friendly. Because of the length and the challenge of 
this course, it might be the best doubles course in the world. Houck 
mixes the formats to include best shot, best disc, and alternate shot, 
which thoroughly tests a team's physical and psychological make-up. The 
NDC Pro event is April10-12 (mixed doubles and worst shot on Friday). 
Amateur divisions will compete on April 3-5. 

On April11-12 is the Shoe Sensation Bowling Green Open. The BGO 
(KY) is the !rrst major event of the year for golfers in the mid-south and 
the Ohio Valley areas and is always well-attended. Half of the tourna
ment is played at the scenic Kereiakes Park course, which needs strong 
swirling winds to keep the double digit red figures in check. The other 
course is at Hobson Grove, which is just a couple of trees away from 
having defmable fairways on each hole. Also, there will be three more 
Mach Ills, leaving only nine of the shallow and generally, ill-received 
Hobson homemade pole hole-like targets. With prize money from Shoe 
Sensation, along with the usual extra-curricular social activities, this 
should be a good one. Up-and-coming pros should consider that nearly 
half of the money winners here were at the richer NDC event in 1991. 
Where will they go this year? 

Touting Can Am VII might seem redundant, as this was the series that 
set new standards for a disc golf series in 1992 and had lots of golfers 
traveling to these events or, at least, wanting to go. Last year, all the 
established events set attendance and/or purse records. The lone inaugu
ral event, the Columbus Open, was a huge first-time success. While the 
purses are not being promised up front as they were last year, each event 
will be raising at least $1,000 locally and the River Bends Tournament 
Players Club will be adding cash to each event. It's likely that with the 
momentum from last year and the excitement that will mount as the Can 
Am based World Championships approach, most of the events should 
match or exceed last year's stellar performances. Poor scheduling by the 
PDGA might hamper the attendance for two or three of the events. The 
addition of Peru and Grand Rapids, both of which have histories of good 
tournaments with strong sponsorship and fme courses, will only help 
strengthen this already strong series. 

The schedule really rebels against the traveling pros on the weekend of 
April25-26 when three major events, two of which were Super Tours in 
1991, occur. East to West, they are the Pittsburgh Flying Disc Open 
(Can Am 2), the Kansas City Wide Open, and the Santa Cruz Open 
Masters Cup. Collectively in 1991, these three events had cash purses 
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~!:.$14,432 dollars with an attendance of 383 players. 

The Wide Open will be played on challenging courses at Rosedal p k 
in Kansas and Swope Park in Missouri. The addition of alternateep: 
plac~ments a~ both courses has offered some (shorter) variety, but last 
year ~ final ~e was a long one. The hosting Kansas City Fl · Di 
92~b IS prormsmg to add at least $2,000 to the purse. ymg sc 

The crown jewel of the growing N orCal series is the Santa Cruz Open 
Masters Cup. The famously-feared DeLaveaga Course a · . ou.ers sceruc 
VIews as well as plenty of challenging golf shots. To accomodate this 
large field, the course will be expanded to 27 holes Par h · al 
xtr 1 t bl T · ere IS ways 

e erne :y r~spec a e. wo consecutive bogey-free rounds will be worth 
!~~0. It IS likely that the total payout here will exceed last year's $6,000. 

The Sinnissippi Open in Sterling IL is on May 16-17 Al ·th th f I . be . ' . ong WI e 
e~se o P aymg a autiful course in a small, easy-to-get-around-in 
nn:estern town, is the promise of $2,000 added to the purse. A full field 
wo p~sh the total m?ney c~ose to $7,000. This is a lovely course 
overlooking the Rock River with a variety of tees many mat tr 
I t . h · ' ure ees, e eva 10n c ange m the some of the course and b ed · 1 

where the course is flatter. ' o scur pm P acements 

One of the premier courses on the East Coast is at Brandywine State 

JF~;J;;r,;c~ 
MADE IN THE USA· CALIFORNIA 91301 

---00 
~ -·-
~e'D~ 

FROM THE 
MAKERS 
OF THE 
SUPER 
PUPPV'M 
THE DISC 

THAT DOES 
WHAT YOU 
WANT IT 
TODO! 

818·889·6424 
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Entry Fees 

$32 Open 

$12 

Masters, 
Grandmasters, 
Women 

Fantasy Fling Memorial 
(Course to be Pulled in 1993) 

May 23rd & 24th • PDGA 

All Divisions 

Saturday's Schedule 
~D. All Other Divisions 

Registration 7:00a.m.- 8.00 a .m. 
Players Meeting 8:30a.m. 10:30 a .m. 
Round #1 9:00a.m. 11 :00 a .m. 
Round #2 1 :00 p .m. 3:00p.m. 

Round #1 
Round #2 

Sunday's Schedule 
~.!J. All Other Divisions 
9:00a.m. 11 :00 a .m. 
1 :00 p .m. 3:00p.m. 

Mail Entry with PDGA # & Division to 

Mike Cloyes 
6960 Via Aquano Dr. 
Las Vegas, NV 89122 
For information : (702) 454-2144 
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The Norman Pro-Am is Oklahoma's oldest running tournament. H the 
104 players who came to its _l.~ebruary Snowball tournament are a predic
tor of things to come, it will be a sell out. The director is Kent Johnson, 
who owns Massive Graphics, a fantastic sponsor of many disc golf events 
and activities. Look for a good players' package and good purse. 

The Do-Dab Open in Wichita, KS has moved to May 30-31. Expect a 
well-run event with lower than average entry fees with all the money 
coming back as purse and prizes plus some. The Herman Hill Park 
course offers a lot of variety with two different 18-hole configurations 
utilized for the tournament. 

The N oreal Series director Leonard Muise reports that the w.ord for 
the Series, now in its second year, is "huge". Based on last year's atten
dance, the Series was expanded into 15 events-some pro only, some am 
only, and some pro-ams. This was done because some courses would not 
be able to contain the combined number of pros and ams. As it turned 
out, the frrst event of the year, the Caldecott Open, exceeded its capacity 
of 120 by nine players, and on a rainy weekend. Most of the players had 
pre-registered! Muise describes what is happening as an "incredibly 
positive snowball effect". He expects 200 players to compete at the Gold 
Pan Open in October. Another reason for the apparent success of this 
year's Series, is that "no fewer than 12 people have stepped up and taken 
responsibility" in the region. There will be $10,000 in cash and prizes for 
the championship tournament and at least that much will be added 
through the series. Our schedule designates the NorCal events.ooWN 

[X)={Y'B86 iifN PAWNEE & BaO&dWAy 

DISC COLF TOURNAMENT 
1tlt ... S400c.ll,_, ~by JO & J 1, 1992 --M-0-NE_Y_A_d_d-Ed_b_y_T~-E----. 

1990 · · · $900 Cule Pllm W"tckiu (Do .. DAk), .W.s.u KA..us Disc Golf Associuiot~t 
1991 • • • $1 ,~00 Us~ PuRS£ ANd T~E 

1992 I. d • Aia CAprul Disc Golf Club! 
, •• THE TREN CONTINUES , , , 

1 a MAclllll Poll Holu CIIAMpiot~skip OuAliTy CouiiS( CoNClfTf Tu PAds 
Mulripl£ CouaSE CoNfiGuuriot~s (oNE uclt dAy) 

"Top HTCit sTAff ••• &cdlfn fiuNciNG ••• TkAT's vAluE•. (DCff'N, SuMMER, '91) 

D.imiora & ENTRY fus 
OpEN MEN 
OpEN WoMEN 
M.snR 

1992 SpoNsoRs iNcludE ••• 
Mu~iv1 Cupldn 
Ci•culAa PllOduaiCNe~ 

$J2 
SJ2 
$22 

AMATEUR WOMEN 
AMATEUR II 

No fidd LiMiT 

$17 
$10 
s~ 

'

FiRST RUN MiNi MARkER J 
To ALL nLEpkoNE pRE .. REGisTR.uioNs 

Ditc CoU Wo•ld NnK 

Down•il• Su11~ ("HOLES") 
Di~ UNliMiTid 

FFI, CONTACT: MARk s. JENNiNGS 
6~2J PEppERWood CT. 

Ditc CoU JCMJuAl ••• Md MANY OTitERS 
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Wick iTA, KS 6 7226 
(J16) 688..00J4 
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Disc Golf World Championships Looking Good 

The 1992 Professional World Championships in the northem Detroit 
suburbs of Utica, Oxford, and Troy, MI will be played on four excellent 
and different types of courses. If the numbers mentioned in a January 
news release materialize, this tournament will the one that raises the 
standards for disc golf championship tournaments several notches, and 
will become a very hard act to follow. The big number is $50,000-a 
minimum purse estimate. A full field of 288 is expected with an entry fee 
that will range from $100-$125. Golfers will play each of the courses 
twice before there's a cut. The tournament's last day calls for two more 
cuts before a final of nine holes. 

The World Championship will be produced by the River Bends Tourna
:.: tent Players Club with Duane ''Fat boy" Utech directing. If the RBTPC's 
1991 Can Am Finals are typical of this group's effort, look for banquets, 
picnics, parties, a great players' package, festooned courses, great organi
zation, and those little fun touches that Utech loves to throw in like 
providing a limo to take the finalists to the course. Utech and company 
also have a history, as demonstrated in last year's giant Can Am series, of 
coming up with the bucks that are publicly advertised.wwN 
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14th ANNUAL 
NO 
PRQ-AM 
MAY 23-24 1992 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

N. E. LIONS PARK 
NORMAN, OKLA 

V'PLAYERSPACKAGE 
¥SILVER CUP & TROPHIES 

¥ FRIDAY & MONDAY JX)UBLES 
¥ I-IOME OF Tlffi IIOTTEST GOLF SlllRTS 

¥ SUNDAY NIGHT PARTY & AWARDS 

PRO DIVISIONS 
AMATUERI 
AMATUERll 

$52.00 
$2a.OO 
$10.00 

TO PRE-REGISTER 
SEND NAME, ADDRESS, PDGA #, AND 

CLASSIFICATION TO 

NORMAN PRo-AM 
2895 BROCE DR 

NORMAN, OKLA 73072 
FOR MORE INFO KENT JOHNSON (405) 364-3694 
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Mar 21-22 
Mar22 
Mar28 
Mar28-29 
Mar28-29 
Mar 28-29 
Mar 28-29 
Apr 3-5 
Apr4 
Apr4-5 
Apr4-5 
Apr5 
Apr5 
Apr 11-12 
Apr 11-12 
Apr 11-12 
Apr 11-12 
Apr11-12 
Apr 18 
Apr 18 
Apr 18 
Apr 18 
Apr 19 
Apr24-26 
Apr25 
Apr25-26 
Apr 25-26 
Apr 25-26 
Apr 25-26 
Apr25-26 
Apr 25-26 
Apr26 
May2 
May2 
May 2-3 
May 2-3 
May 2-3 
May2-3 
May2-3 
May 2-3 
May 2-3 
May 2-3 
May3 
May3 
May9 
May 9-10 
May 10 
May 16 
May 16 
May 16-17 
May 16-17 
May 16-17 
May 16-17 
May 16-17 
May 16·17 
May 16-17 
May21-24 
May23 
May23-24 
May23-24 
May 23-24 
May 23-24 
May 23-24 
May23-24 
May23-24 
May23-24 
May 28-31 
May30-31 
May 30-31 
May 30-31 
May 30-31 
May31 
Jun 6-7 
Jun 6-7 
Jun6-7 
Jun 6-7 
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DISC GOLF SCHEDULE 
Spring Fling-It '92 Florence, AL Kyle Boatwright 205-750-9743 
Awesome Akron Open Akron, PA Merrill Detweiler 717-394-7o44 
Killer Killens Fehon, DE Steve Winchester 302-733-4893 Dogwood Crosstown Classic (Pros) Raleigh, NC Carlton Howard 919-872-7897 
oMother1ode Expediton (Pros Only) Auburn et al., CA Mike Travers 916-625-5358 
The Colony Open The Colony, TX Tim VViederkehr 214-492-6782 
Tradewinds Open Ft. Lauderdale, FL Brian McBride 305-720-8533 
•National Doubles Chshps (Am) Round Rock, TX John Houck 512-459-3322 
Buzzy's Spring Open W. Milford, NJ Dan Doyle 201-728-7885 
oTournament of Champions Atlanta, GA John David 404-522-DISC 
Estacada Open (Oregon Series # 1) Estacada, OR Jeff Witt 503-775-8303 
Discs Unlimited Open Herington, KS Dennis Vahshoh.z 913-258-2494 
Spring Break Open New Brunswick, NJ Barry Noakes 609-461-8579 
•National Doubles Chshps (Pro) Round Rock, TX John Houck 512-459-3322 
16th Virginia Disc Championships Fredericksburg, VA Duke Stableford 703-371-9609 
Shoe Senntion BG Open Bowling Green, KY Rick Voakes 502-782-75n 
t~-Ontario Provincial DG Chshps St. Thomas, ONT Jim Pay 519-633-2482 
Winthrop Spring Fling Rock Hill, SC Harold Duvall 803-366-5028 
Duck Golf Finals Vancouver, BC Barb Hanington 605-874-6336 
Tadmore's Disc Haven (Oregoo senes N2J Sweet Home, OR Jeff Witt 503-775-8303 
Frisbee Fling-a-Thing Vine Grove. KY Larry Cave 502-935-0928 
Spring Amateur Open lndianapo~s. IN AI Guerrero 317-356-1459 
Oly Spring Opener Olympia Fields, IL Brian Cummings 219-836-8240 
ooSanta Cruz Open Masters Cup Santa Cruz, CA Marty Hapner 408-423-0522 
Alamance Pro-Am Burlington, NC Robert Nicks 919-228-0242 
oKansas City Wide Open Kansaet City, KS & MO Ace Mason 816-453-8201 
t~-Pittsburgh Flying Disc Open Pittsburgh, PA Keith Clark 412-364-2718 
7th Pender Island Disc Golf Classic Pender Island, BC Barb Haniington 605-874-6336 
Hamburg Open (Eur~Tour) Hamburg, GERMANY Peter Muller 011-49-40-276175 
Gainesville Open Gainesville, FL Tom Monroe 904-378-6688 
Lundagolfen Lund, S'M:DEN Par Persson 01146-46-118635 
Osterchain Bem, Switzerland Urs Handte 052 29 10 42 
oAuburn Amateur (Ams Only) Auburn, CA Bob Jerez 916-888-1071 
Channahon Classic (Amateur) Channahon, IL Gary Lewis 815-725-8964 
Seneca Creek Soiree Gaithersburg, MD Craig Gangloff 301-384-8054 
Charlotte Open Charlotte, NC Steve Lambert 704-568-8722 
Tight Flights Orlando FL Marshall Scribner 305·894-8213 
Kvarngolfen (Eur~Tour) Jakobsberg, SWEDEN Jonas Lof 01146-8-6569303 
Grateful Disc Frisbee Festival Ft. Collins, CO Bill Wright 303-484-6932 
Will Rogers Open Oklahoma City, OK Tim Wiederkehr 214-492-6782 
Mayhem at Seven Oaks Nashville, TN Sterling Overton 615-834-6335 
Spring Fling San Diego, CA Snapper Pierson 619-280-DISC 
Lakewood Open Wlite Center, WA Roger Colling 206-775-9102 
Channahon Classic (Pro) Channahon, IL Gary Lewis 815-725-8964 
Wor1d'a BIGGEST DG T oumatnent At a course near you John Houck 512-459-3322 
6th Kyushu Open Fukuoka, JAPAN JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212 
6th John Kramer Open Ottumwa, lA Tom Cremer 515-683-3658 
Eugene Fling (Oregon Series #3) Eugene, OR Roland VanBibber 503-257-8201 
Boulder Flying Disc Festival Boulder, CO Geoff Hungerford 303-666-5924 
Sinissippi Open Ster1ing, IL Terry Batten 815-626-2420 
Brandywine Windjammer Rockland, DE Bill Yerd 302-652-3799 
World Team Championships lbaraki Pref., JAPAN JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212 
Bob West Disc Daze Scottsdale, AZ David Demery 606-949-7015 
Great Pyramid Disc Golf Event Memphis, TN Bob Thurmon 901-377-8355 
Melbourne Open Melbourne. FL David Porter 407-727-8498 
Capital ofT exas Open Austin, TX Kevin Roberts 512-320-0035 
Japan Open Tokyo, JAPAN JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212 
Peoria O_pt!n Peoria, IL Marshall Hopkins 309-688-7114 
oPar lnfmity Classic Arcata, CA Woody Packer 707-442-8518 
Fantasy Fling Las Vegas, NV Mike Cloyes 702-454-2144 
Boden Open Boden, S'M:DEN Thomas Undell 00146-921-13397 
PDGA 118 Vancouver. BC Barb Haniington 605-874-6336 
14th Annual Nonnan Pro-Am Norman, OK Kent Johnson 405-364-4156 
oRocket City Super Tournament Huntsville, AL Bill Wagnon 205-859-2313 
Octad Oaks, PA Frank Senk 215-361-7699 
nToronto lstand Open Toronto, ONT Wallace Kenny 416-278-4584 
European Masters (Euro-Tour) Geneva, SWITZER. Urs Handte 011-41-52-291042 
Do-Dah Open Wichita, KS Mark Jennings 316-688-0034 
t~-Toronto Flying Disc Chshps. Etobicoke, ONT Bob Blakely 416-699-5755 
Beijers Park Open Miilmo, S'M:DEN Kurt Karlsson 00146-40-302919 
Yokohama Disc Golf Festival Yokohama, JAPAN JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212 
New Lenox Open New Lenox, IL Gary LEwis 815-725-8964 
oHighland Springs Cntry Op. (Pros) Lakeport, CA Nelson McNorton 707-274-1016 
t~-Joe Davis Open Lewiston, NY Royce Racinowski 716-482-8697 
Brandenburg Open Brandenburg. KY Larry Cave 502-935-0928 
Arkansas Disc Golf Championships N. Little Rock, AR Preston Cowan 501-562-6089 
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Jun 6-7 
Jun 7 
Jun 7 
Jun 13 
Jun 13 
Jun13-14 
Jun 13-14 
Jun 13-14 
Jun 13-14 
Jun13-14 
Jun 13-14 
Jun20 
Jun20 
Jun 20 
Jun20 
Jun20 
Jun 20-21 
Jun 20-21 
Jun 2G-21 
Jun 20-21 
Jun 20-21 
Jun 21 
Jun 27 
Jun 27-28 
Jun 27-28 
Jun 27-28 
Jun 27-28 
Jun 27-28 
Jun 27-28 
Jun28 
Jun28 
Jun28 
Jul4 
Jul4-5 
Jul5 
Jul5 
Ju15 
Jul5 
Jul7-11 
Jul10-12 
Ju111 
Jul11-12 
Ju111-12 
Jul11-12 
Jul11-12 
Jul18 
Ju118-19 
Ju118-19 
Ju118-19 
Jul18-19 
Jul18-19 
Jul18-19 
Jul20-26 
Jul23-26 
Jul24-26 
Jul25-26 
Jul26 
Aug 1-2 
Aug 1-2 
Aug 1-2 
Aug 1-2 
Aug 1-2 
Aug2 
Aug2 
Aug 8-9 
Aug 8-9 
Aug 8-9 
Aug 14-16 
Aug 15 
Aug 15 
Aug 16 
Aug 16 
Aug 17-22 
Aug 22-23 
Aug29 
Aug29 
Aug 29-30 
Aug 29-30 

Swope Park Disc Golf Open Kansas City, MO 
Bah.imore Open Bah.imore. MD 
Northpark Open Seattle, WA 
Philadelphia Open Philadelphia, PA 
My Waterloo Days Waterloo, lA 
Memorial Park Classic Arvada, CO 
1oth Horizons Park Classic Winston-Salem. NC 
t~-Circus City Open Peru, IN 
•Circular Skies Carrollton (Pr~Am) Carrollton, TX 
Sylmar Disc Golf Championships Sylmar. CA 
Bertin Open (Euro-Tour) [or Jun 20-21) Ber1in, GERMANY 
Iowa State Overall Flying Disc Chshp Ottumwa, lA 
Dead Dog Woods Open Elverson, PA 
Oregon Series 114 Portland, OR 
Virginia Beach Open Virginia Beach, VA 
oMinnesota Majestic Inver Grove Hts. MN 
McClure Mania '92 Tulsa, OK 
t~- 11th Great Lakes Open Troy, Mi 
5th New Mexico State Chshps. Albuquerque, NM 
Summer Solstice at Cedars Lebanon, TN 
16th Southeastern Nationals Gainesville, FL 
Golf War at Warwick Knauertown. PA 
Olathe Open Olathe, KS 
t~-Fiatts Classic VIII (Pros Only) St. Thomas, ONT 
Duck Golf Fairfax Station, VA 
•Circular Skies Tour To Be Annouced 
Portland DG Chshps .(Oregon Senes 115) Portland, OR 
Fritz Open Irving, TX 
Umea Open Umell, S'M:DEN 
Indiana State Championships Hammond, IN 
3r~ Annual Turkey Shoot Coratville, lA 
Ratns End Tacoma WA 
Todd Park Open Austin, MN 
The Gateway Open St. Louie, MO 
nFiatts Classic VIII (Ams Only) St. Thomas, ONT 
Quicksilver Open Biel, SWITZERLAND 
Moraga Firecracer Pro-Am Moraga, CA 
Central Iowa Doubles Challenge Des Moines, lA 
World Seniors Flying Disc Chshps Rochester, NY 
oMid-America Disc Golf Open Columbia, MO 
Central Park Open Grand Forks, NO 
College Park 99 College Park, MD 
Skelleftea Open Skelleftell, S\AJEDEN 
Disc-n-Tucky Championships Independence, KY 
Western Canadian Championships Vancouver, BC 
Rhode Island State Disc Chshps Newport, AI 
t~-Rocheeter Flying Disc Open Rochester, NY 
o Albatross Amateur (Ams Only) Ukiah, CA 
Third Comhusker Disc Golf Open Lincoln, NE 
3 Rivers Open Ft. Wayne, IN 
Okie Dolbles Championships Oklahoma City. OK 
Lakefront Open Kingsport, TN 
U. S. Open Flying Disc Chshps Ft. Collins, CO 
World Amateur Championships Indianapolis, IN 
oLaurel ~prings Open Laurel Springs, NC 
3rd Tokru Open Aichi. JAPAN 
Illinois State Championships Joliet, IL 
t~-13th Ohio State Championships Dayton, OH 
•Circular Skies Tour To Be Annouced 
New Horizons Open Fraser, CO 
Stockholm Disc Golf Open (Eurotour) Stockholm, SWEDEN 
Mighty Shunga-Nunga Open Topeka, KS 
Chain Gang Pairs Wintherthur, SWITZ. 
Fort Dodge Open Ft. Dodge,IA 
0 Aquatic Park Classic (Pros Only) Berkeley, CA 
t~-Earle Brewer Pro-Am Grand Rapids, Ml 
U. K. Golf Championships Colchester, England 
t~-~olumbus Open (Can Am Finals) Columbus, OH 
Htghland Park Open (Amateur) St. Paul, MN 
Hound Dog Howler Felton, DE 
O~egon Series 116 McMinnville, OR 
Htghland Park Open (Pro) St.Paul, MN 
Wor1d Disc Golf Championships Utica/Oxford/Troy, Ml 
o Frying Pan Amateur (Ams Only) Stockton et al., CA 
Riverside Open St. Cloud, MN 
Oregon State Overalls Estacada, OR 
Helsingborg Open (Eur~Tour) Helsingborg, SWED 
6th Tokyo Open Saitarna, JAPAN 

Rick Empson 816-861-3486 
Norm Eckstein 301-484-5178 
Lowell Shields 206-670-2548 
Barry Noakes 609-461-8579 
D. L Redman 319-296-1747 
Gary Davidson 303-231-9375 
Ray Adams 919-744-0213 
Ken Brown 317-472-4000 
John Houck 512-459-3322 
Mike Byrne 805-297-8201 
Viro Schneider 011-49-30-344890 
Bob Kramer 515-933-4588 
Dave Tomaszewski 215-689-4599 
Dan Lucachick 20&-254-7299 
C Snap Conger 804-824-1642 
Brian Lally 612-423-6632 
Dave King 918-622-4472 
Bob Huston 313-398-0n9 
Shenn Haworth 505-255-2423 
Sterling Overton 615-834-6335 
Tom Monroe 904-378-6688 
Jim Powers 215-363-0464 
Ned Smethers 913-780-5675 
Bob Harrie 519-633-7830 
Dave Steger 703-273-1665 
John Houck 512-459-3322 
Roland VanBi>ber 503-257-8201 
Ernest Hickman 214-253-3427 
Patrik SOderholm 01146-920-87594 
Brian Cummings 219-836-8240 
Eric Danielson 319-339-0946 
Roger Golfing 206-775-9102 
Scott Schied 507-437-0081 
Arne Eaeenpreis 314-428-3149 
Bob Harris 519-633-7830 
Urs Handle 052 29 10 42 
Mike Cozzens 510-339-6929 
Steve Nixt 515-999-2279 
Jim Palmeri 716-292-0686 
Alex Dadant 314-442-0592 
Chuck Stratb 701-775-2750 
Mark Czumak 301-459-7969 
Tomas Ekstrom 01146-910-52293 
Doug Aulick 606-341-0036 
Brent Volk 604-325-8545 
T.M. Dyer 401-683-1999 
Royce Racinowski 716-482-8697 
Patrick Deheer 707-463-20n 
Al:>ert Nelson 402-344-0416 
T. S. Condor 219-422-8687 
Daryl Johnson 405-721-5411 
Vern Kirri>all 615-239-9037 
Bill Wright 303-484-6932 
Jerry Suiter 317-353-8816 
Bill Boytan 803-234-1070 
JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212 
Gary Lewis 815-725-8964 
Don Wood 513-252-5627 
John Houck 512-459-3322 
John Bird 303-722-5314 
Jonas Bengtsson 01146-8-7590583 
Bruce Hudson 913-267-2608 
Urs Handte 052 29 10 42 
Doug Iseminger 515-576-5547 
Rett Smart 510-843-5423 
Karl Hellwig 616-458-2976 
Pete Simpson 81-773-2735 
Brent Hambrick 614-792-1289 
Bill Ashton 612-644-0507 
Steve Winchester 302-733-4893 
Jeff Bums 503-864-2103 
Bill Ashton 612-644-0507 
Duane Utech 313-656-5111 
Char1ie Callahan 916-626-3718 
Tim Mackey 612-255-0966 
Roland VanBibber 503-257-8201 
Mats Bengtsson 
JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212 
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Santa Fe, NM Sherm Haworth 505-255-2423 
Sep 5 Adobe Disc Open . Kokomo, IN Allen Pier 317-452-9193 
Sep 5 Kokomo Beach ClassiC Arhus, DENMARK Martin Frederiksen 011 -45-86257103 

Se 5 6 Arhus Festival Open .1• W'A Lowell Shields 206-670.2548 
P . Wash c-.-te Disc Golf Chshps Ft. StetiCoom, u- u..ndte 011-41-52-291042 

Sep 5-6 ~ld Bem, SWITZERLAND • .. ~ S15-795-2687 
Sep 5-6 Swiss Open (Euro-Tour) . Madrid. lA Jeff Adams 
Sep 6 5th EdgeWood labor Day ClasssiC Baltimore, MD Steve Alpern 301-377-4845 
Sep 6 Crabtown Classic Forsyth County, NC Ray Adams 919-744-0213 
Sep 12 Fall Fling Marion. lA Eric Danielson 319-338-0946 
Sep 12 Marion Cash Bash Rohnert Park, CA Tom Ford 707-578-8158 

13 Cra e Creek Open H Kenv Keith 513-662-8601 
Sep 12· oOo n · 0 Cincinnati, 0 John" 'Houck 512-459-3322 
Sep 12-13 oEdgewood Electnc pen. Austin, TX 36-112467 
Sep 12•13 15th Anuual Waterloo Class1c (Pro) Jonkoping, S'NEDEN Krister Gustavsson01146-
Sep 12-13 Wettern Open . H KS Ron Alee 913-628-6334 
Se 12•13 Sth Annual Frontter O~n . ays. T J Lawrence 719-471-9186 
Sepp 12-13 Colorado State Champto!"lSh'~ PRueboc"~ FL Ed Aviles 516-561-9183 

Flo id St te OG Champtonships ~ T s Condor 219-422-8687 
Sep 12-13 r a a Ft. Wayne , IN Jo . ...:. Houck 512-459-3322 
Sep 19 Fort Fall 54 Ia · (Am) Austin, TX ••• -49-881 49965 
Se 19-20 15th Anuual Waterloo C ssiC · Weilheim, GERMANY Hartmut Wahrmannon • 

P G Open (Euro-Tour) R"IChard H"tndman 516-547-2237 Sep 20.21 erman . Dayton, lA 999-2279 
Sep 20 Dayton ClassiC Urbandale, lA Steve Nixt 515-
Sep 27 Des MoineS Open . h. Gaithersburg, MD Craig Gangloff 301-384-8054 
Sep 26-27 Maryland State Champtons Ips Chapel Hill, TN Ken Folger 615-331-7281 
Sep 26-27 Tennessee's 17th State Chshps Oklahoma City, OK Daryl Johneon 405-721-5411 
Se 26-27 7th Willy Wood . . R 1e· h NC Carlton Howard 919-872· 7897 
Se~ 26-27 North Carolina State ~ham~~~ N~. Rl T M Dyer 401-683-1999 
Oct 3 Second Annual Cushing lnvitaho Roseburg, OR ste~e Wright 503-839-4019 
Oct 3 Riverf~rks Open (Oregon Senes #7) Independence. KY Doug Aulick 606-341·0036 
Oct 3 BankiiCk POGA Inver Grove Hts. , MN Chuck Kennedy 612·455-

1217 

Oct 3 Kanova Falls Open. Santa Cruz, CA Marty Hapner 408-423-0522 
Oct 3_4 o0-Fault Line ClaSSIC (Pr<?s Only) Orlando, FL Bob Lewis 407-295-8713 
Oct 3-4 Florida Disc Golf Champtanshtps Rock Hill, sc Harold Duvall 803-366-5028 
Oct 10.11 Winthrop Open . Munich, GERMANY Sabine Kensy 502-935-0928 
Oct 10.11 Woodpecker Classtc Vine Grove, KY Larry Cave 213-903-0n3 
Oct 17 12th Fall Disc Golf Tournament La Mirada, CA Conrad Damon 81-3-3378-9212 
Oct 17-18 La Mirada Open Osaka. JAPAN JPDGA 302· 738-4893 
Oct 17-18 2nd Kansai Open Kirkwood. DE Steve Winc~ester 512-459-3322 
Oct 18 Beaver Open. p rt Arthur Port Arthur, TX John Houc h 916-626-3718 
Oct 24-25 .circular Sktes over o Sacramento et al., CA Charlie Calla an 404-522-DISC 
Oct 24-25 o Gold Pan Open Dahlonega, GA John David 214-492-6782 
Oct 24-25 Gold Rush ~ubles Dallas , TX Tim Wiederkehr 502-782· 7577 
Oct 24-25 Skyline ClassiC Bowling Green, KY Rick Voakes 205-645-0636 
Oct 31 Halloween IX VI Mobile AL Terry Rester 81 -3-3378-9212 
Oc 31 -Nv 1 Halloween HKo.w!er Open (Natl Chshps) Tokyo', JAPAN JLPeoDnGaArd Muise 510.841-3957 
0 31-Nv 3 4th Showa 1010 . . TBA 847 4891 
Nov 7-8 oNo~al Chshps (lnvitattonal) Charlotte, NC Alan Beaver ~~~223~2162 
Nov 7-8 Fall Ftnale Ardmore, OK Terry Reel 803-366-5028 

I Nov 7-8 Challenger <?pen 199200 Chshps Coluni:>ia, SC Harold Duvall 1 Nov 14-15 South Carohna State . . l . 01990 or 1991 Super Tour .circular Sktes Productton 
I .00 NorCal Series ~Can Am VII Senes r to a tournament site. Events M va~ 
I ATTENTION: As always, C~LL F.IRST before trave ~~~e divisions being offered. Some of theat 
I significantly in their cost, regls~rat'c;:' ~r~yd~be~f.t~~ any corrections. DGWN recommends thoSt 
: events may not be PDGA-sa~ctlone . o I 
~ tournaments listed in bold prmt. 
~ 
t. 
~ 
1'. 
f,j 
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P. T. I. Update February 12, 1992 

WHO: William P. Boylan 
Boylan Family Farms, Inc. (President) 
PDGA Marketing Director 
Tournament Director- Laurel Springs Open 
B.A. in Political Science- Furman University 

]ames S. Parrish 
Charlotte (N.C.) Amateur Athletics, Inc. (President) 
B.A. in Sports Marketing- Furman University 
M.A. in Physical Education- Furman University 
M.S.A.D. in Sports Administration- Ohio University 

P. T. I. Board of Advisors: Ed Headrick; Duane Utech; 
John Houck; Rick Rothstein; Leonard Muise; Chuck 
Kennedy. 

WHAT: A sponsorship corporation founded to coordinate a national 
sponsor search for the sport of Disc Golf. 

WHERE: Professional Disc Golf Tour, INC. (P.T.I.) is headquartered 
in Greenville, SC. (803-234-1070). We envision national, 
regional, and local sponsor involvement. 

WHEN: P.T.I. was formulated in 1991. Potential sponsor assistance 
would be 1993/1994 at the earliest. 

WHY: 

HOW: 

To open a dialogue with corporate America. To determine the 
marketability of Disc Golf and eventually secure financial 
commitments. 

During January of 1992, P. T.I. changed its strategy. Our 
original idea of sponsoring/highlighting 10-15 events to 
make them more attractive to sponsors was determined to be 
inefficient and unnecessary. Our new immediate strategy is 
to work diligently and carefully on a one-hour presentation 
to be taken directly to the sports marketing offices of poten
tial sponsors in an effort to II sell" our sport. To this end, Bill 
and Jim will be traveling around the country, soliciting 
sponsors, and gaining valuable experience that will benefit 
all of Disc Golf. Any financial and/or potential sponsor leads 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for your support - P. T.I. Board of Directors. . . . . . . . 
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Club Connection 

At this stage of its development, the well being and future of disc golf 
rests primarily with the growth of local and regional clubs, not just as 
caretakers of the courses and nurturers of the game, but as professionally
run small businesses. These local and regional entities will form the the 
essential structure that will anchor the national and international grass
roots disc golf organizations. 

We intend this column to become a regular feature where ideas, proj
ects, and strategies are communicated from club activities around the 
globe. As members of almost two dozen clubs, we receive lots of interesting 
information through club newsletters. If you have a club and publish a 
newsletter somewhat regularly, SEND US A COPY, along with member
ship information. WE WILL JOIN. Even if you don't have a newsletter, or 
a club for that matter, but have an idea worth sharing, send it to us. 

***** 

Any club, whether just forming or established, should seriously con
sider investing $100 in the Disc Golf Power Pack. (See ''Upshots" on page 
54.) Not only does it contain essential and detailed information about 
most of the activities that clubs participate in, it provides continuity if 
main club "doers" move on. FFI: River Bends Tournament Players 
Club 313-656-5111. 

***** 

The Oregon Disc Golf Association has decided to create a five
member board including traditional roles of president, treasurer, newslet
ter editor, and tournament coordinator. A new idea is having an informa
tion person who will create regional course directories and will handle 
media relations. The Oregon Championship Series will feature seven 
events all over the state with a player's best five events counting. FFI: 
Lance Redfern 503-661-6568 . ..... 

Bill Wagnon, of the Rocket City Chain Gang reports that they have 
reached an agreement with Madison County officials about installing a 
new course in the 250-acre Sharon Johnston Park, about 25 minutes 
northeast of Huntsville, AL. The course will be in a wooded area that 
might encompass as much as 20 acres. The Club will be responsible for 
purchasing the hardware and it appears that about half of the pole holes 
will be bought by individual club members. Sponsors for other holes will 
be sought. FFI: Bill Wagnon 205-859-2313 . ..... 

It started as the Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club in 1977 and then 
about 10 years later, evolved into the Tri-State (PA, NJ, DE) Frisbee 
Club. In December, it expanded into the Mid-Atlantic Disc Club with 
the inclusion of Maryland. Its plans include: continuing the newsletter; 
developing a constitution; and focusing energy on one regional tourna
ment per year for sponsorship and promotional possibilities. FFI: Frank 
Senk Jr. 215-361-7699. 
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The Air Capital Disc Golf Club in Wichita has come up with a 
le of novel ways to earn and save some money. They netted over 

cou~ through Tupperware sales via a club member. They _also took pre
$l5 ts on club-logo discs ~ placing the order. Selling them at a 
payrn:~e of $7 to club members, they were able to order 100 discs without 
~~g the treasury. FFI: Gordon Thompson 913-258-2494. 

;:; St. Louis Disc Golf Club took advantage of an off~r to set up a 
nine-hole temporary course on the grounds of a lru:ge cherm~al company 

art fthat company's annual picnic. They designed a fru:ly easy 
a~ ~-ho~e course with close to 150 players participating. Besides show
JUil_ the game to a segment of corporate America, the club was also 
;::rffor its efforts. FFI: Jim Wamhoff: 314-831-2735. 

~·** Eckstein of the Freest ate Flyers reports that the Howard 0

~ ks Board has approved the idea of a disc golf course at Rock
CounB arh Remonal Park in Elkridge, MD. Money is the only problem. 
bum ranc o... d. 1" ·t· d 
The Club has pledges for three of the pole holes an IS so ICI ~g ona-

. r.0r more There is a chance that if the club comes up with half, the 
twns .1• • • d · th k 

k Board will match it. The course has yet to be designe m e P~ 
~~ch is located about 10 miles SSW of Baltimore. FFI: Norm Eckstem: 
301-484-5178 .DGWN 

tt$~~ 
t{1f.~t&~ 

=
~~~~ 

b 000 ~~~ 
b 0 00 ~~~~ 

t{~~~lim~~~ 
Divisions: Pro (Open/Masters/Women}-- $50 

Amateur I*-- $30 
Registration closes 8:00 PM Friday, May 22nd. 
Call for hotel info (reduced rate at Holiday Inn). 

will host an A I Amateur tournament later 1n the summer. 

Due to the tJ9Sf popularity of this event 
i and our desire lo IJIIS~ smooth, 

' / ~ prolessionol olav, overoH tie/J s/1! wM be 

j
~ kmitea iO 144 elise golfers . 

..-+AI' ............. ~ ~Don--'t be---oSpocp Codet ... Ritister !flrlyl For more information m" the lD.: 
Bm Wlgnon @ (205) 859- 2313 
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Indianapolis Disc Golf Club Interview 
by Rick Rothstein 

We interviewed Albert, Jerry, and Doug of the Indianapolis Disc Golf 
Club on February 2 over the telephone. The IDGC was created in 1987 
and now has nearly 75 members, ofwhich about80% are from the Indy 
metro area. Each year, it hosts several amateur tournaments and an Ice 
Bowl. In order to concentrate fully on the 1992 World Amateur Champi
onship Disc Golf Tournament, they are not holding their professional 
Checkered Flag Disc Golf Tournament, an event that keeps getting better 
and better. 

Albert Guerrero is the club's promotional director and a graphic de
signer by profession. He is single, currently works as a warehouse man
ager, and enjoys doing ceramic sculptures and oil paintings. Albert 
learned how to freestyle as a youth in South America from some American 
baseball players who were playing in a winter league. His first disc golf 
was played in 1976. 

Club's president, Jerry Suiter is 30, married without children, and 
works as an engineer. He enjoys other sports. His initial Frisbee game 
was doing trick throws and catches in the neighborhood where he grew up. 
He first played disc golf in 1979. 

The IDGC Secretary and "Election Guy" is Doug Theis, 31, who is 
married with two kids, aged two years and five months. He works as a 
system analyst and lists his other hobbies as gardening and fishing. He 
started playing Frisbee with a friend in his neighborhood where they 
invented their own proficiency standards. In the late 1970s, he was a 
member of the !FA but resisted offers to join the PDGA back then. He first 
golfed at Will Rogers Park in Oklahoma City in 1980. 

DGWN: Tell us about the history of the club. 

AG: The club was informally formed in 1987 when a group of golfers got 
together at Washington Park. We just all worked together doing what 
needed to be done. There were no real officers at that time and this con
tinued through 1988. It was not until 1989 that we wrote a constitution 
and held elections. 
DT: It was in February of 1988 that people started paying dues. There 
were 15-17 members at that point. The Constitution was formed that 
Summer with our first elections in December. The officers were installed 
in January. At this point, we have 35 active members out of a roster of 
76. The only reason it's 35 is because it's the beginning of the new year 
and not everybody has re-upped yet. Once we get the reminders out, we 
expect to have 50 to 60 in the next couple of months. 

DG WN: Who really got the club going? 

AG: I was the one who got everyone together. 
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Doug, Mike Osburn, Dennis Byrne, Jerry, Billy Bob Vigil, Albert, and Craig. 

JS: I was there along with some of our other officers, Henry Aldridge and 
John Wyse. There were about 12 or 13 people at that first meeting in the 
park with about four or five volunteering to start organizing. Albert was 
a volunteer then but I wasn't. Doug and I were both involved in writing 
the constitution. We patterned our constitution vaguely after the one the 
Greater Cincinnati Flying Disc Association had developed. 
DT: Last April, we became a not-for-profit corporation. We are now in 
the process of filing with the federal government for tax-exempt status. 
But at this point, we are simply a not-for-profit Indiana corporation. This 
means we are not subject to tax, we are limited to the amount we can 
spend on administrative costs, and our personal liabilities are limited. 
That was one of main purposes in incorporating and also to make the 
organization something bigger than Doug, Jerry, Albert, and the other 
officers. We also have assigned our Parks Department as our sole benefi
ciary if we ever dissolve. Should someone want to dissolve it, they won't 
make any cash out of the deal. We have about $2,300 in the bank. 
JS: This has been raised through memberships, fund-raising projects 
like selling coupon books, leagues, and sponsorship. 

DG WN: Do you have regular meetings and how is the attendance? 

JS: We meet once a month, usually at one of our houses. Normally we 
have the five officers and three or four others. In the winter, the atten
dance is not really that good. 

DGWN: How do you get people to join your club? 
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J:S: Mainly, through word of mouth from people at the park and at tour
naments. There are some tangible benefits like the shlrt, the mini, and 
the newsletter. A member gets to play in the Club Championship. Of 
course, members get to vote for officers. 

DGWN: Speaking of elections, I thought the last elections were con
ducted in a very orderly and fair way. I especially liked the idea that you 
can only nominate yourself for an office. I thought that was brilliant. 

DT: Actually that was first brought up by Jerry back in 1988. We had a 
few people who wanted to nominate the same person for all five offices. 
Rather than force the issue and make it confusing, it seemed simpler this 
way. 
JS: It also keeps somebody from being the only nominee, when in fact, he 
may not have really wanted the job. 

DGWN: Most clubs seem to have a core group that does most of the 
work. Are you any different and how many people do most of your work? 
How do you get other people involved in the work that needs to be done? 

AG: The core group in Indianapolis is a varied group with amazing 
skills. They have the ability to listen to each other and to try to work 
together and to be efficient. Originally, there were five really hard 
workers. Everybody else who has come in has aided us with their profes
sional skills and volunteer time. Our club will always be a volunteer-club 

40 

1992 PDGfl WO~LD 
AMATEO~ CHfiMPIO"SHIPS 
I"DIA"fiPOUS ]ULY 11-26 

GET SHARP, 
IT COULD BE YOU!! 

FIRST INVITATIONS GO OUT IN MARCH 

WHO WILL 
WIN IT 
ALL? 

MAKE OFFICIAL RESERVATIONS AT HOUDAY INN EAST (317)359-5341 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL tO. JERRY SUITER (317)353-8816 
JOIN THE IDGC-T-SHIRT, MINI, NEWSLmERS-$20, $10-RENEWAL 
P. 0. BOX 199166 INDIANAPOUS, IN 46219-9166 (317)356-1459 
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and we do try to give back what we can to those who donate some profes
sional work to the club. What makes it a really good club are its volun
teers. 
JS: The core group is about 10 to 15. This past year we have gotten a lot 
IllOre guys coming up to us saying, "what can I do to help out" or "I would 
like to get involved in this or that". We haven't had to go out and beg 
people to help us. As far as running the club itself and making sure the 
"i's" are dotted and the ~'s" are crossed, the three of us handle most of 
that. Our two new officers, who just took office, are Dennis Byrne and 
Mike Osburn. They have been very involved prior to becoming officers, 
and that is mainly why they ended up getting elected. They have a lot of 
energy and have spent time learning how we operate the club. 
DT: I think the reason our club really works well is because, for example, 
if you look at the three of us, we are very different in our skills. The fact 
that we are all trying to cover everything, one of us may miss a point, and 
the other one will catch it. Al has more of a creative mind where I'm 
more organized. Jerry has got a good organized mind but he's got a good 
slant on disc golf, too. It's that combination of working together that 
helps us not to miss the little things. 
JS: The other thing I would like to point out is that Al and I are the only 
professional players that are officers. Out of the core group of workers, 
there is really only one other pro player. The rest are amateur-ranked 
players. Our ratio of pros to overall golfers is very low here. 

DGWN: What's the club accomplished? 

DT: The Parks Department paid for half of our second nine that went 
into Washington Park two or three years ago. Shortly after that, we pro
posed putting in a second course. We basically sold that second course by 
telling them that we would bid on and hopefully, procure the 1992 World 
Amateur Championship. They liked that idea because the last time the 
City of Indianapolis held a "World Championship" was the Pan-Am 
games which, coincidentally, displaced our frrst course. We have devel
oped a very strong relationship with the Parks Department. We are one 
of the few organizations that they have ever worked with that actually 
handed them money. People are usually walking in with their hand out. 
We have helped at Washington Park, which is in what some people would 
consider a rough neighborhood, by being many pairs of concerned eyes in 
the park. It's not as much fun for the roughnecks to hang out there when 
there are a bunch of disc golfers cruising around day-in and day-out. 
JS: We've become a legally recognized not-for-profit corporation. We've 
hosted four Checkered Flag Pro-Am Tournaments. Last year we gave 
away $3,000. There have been two am tournaments, a club tournament 
and the Ice Bowls. 
AG: From the beginning, we decided that promoting the amateur divi
sions of disc golf was going to be our goal. I think that's when we brain
stormed about the Amateur World Championships. But, we wanted to 
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give ourselves two years to make sure we wanted to have the Am Worlds, 
to give us time to prepare. 

JS· We worked on our bid for nearly eight months. We brainstormed, put 
0~ ideas together, scratched and clawed, and then, did it o~er again~ 
until we came up with the final bid. We worked with the C1ty of Indian
apolis. We wanted to make sure everything we said would come true. 
Having lots of lead time to plan the event has been really helpful. 

DT: Our main goal is simple: it's to promote disc golf in Indian~polis .. 
That's what our constitution basically reads. What that means 1s putting 
in more courses and that is what ~ want personally; to have more 
courses in Indianapolis. 
JS: A major impetus in forming the club originally was to get Washington 
Park expanded to 18 holes and then, to get another course. 

DT· We've also done some school demonstrations to increase awareness, 
etc .. What we have also done as a result of that and working t~gether is 
given some legitimacy to our organization and the sport by actmg profes
sionally with the Parks Department. We see, and I know you do, too~ 
places where disc golf tournaments are run hap~azardly. The or~aruza
tion is a bunch of guys who can't agree on what time to meet durmg the 
month. The fact that we try to maintain a business-like atmosphere and 
issue nice-looking output- (newsletters, promotional packages, etc.) has 
given a little more legitimacy to the sport here in Indianapolis than a lot 

The 1992 Swope Park Disc Golf Open 
June 6 & 7, in beautiful Swope Park, Kansas City, Mo. 

A P.D.G.A. 2-day, 4-round event with Trophies, f?) 
Players' Package, f-riday Doubles, & Saturday Party. 0 ~ ~ 

~.s ~C GOLF Clu Q~ Pro: Men's0pen$47;Women's0pen, (/ rv' a <.":l 

Senior, & Masters Divisions $37. 

Am: Am 1 $27; Am 2 $17; Junior $12. 

Doubles: June 5, 1:00 p.m., 2 rounds. 
Pro $30; Amateur $15. 

Pre-register by May 29. $10 late fee. (Doubles 
pre-registration not required.) Additional ~our-
nament info. with confirmation letter. RegiStra- . . . 
tion closes June 5 at 8:00p.m. Field limited to 90. 4 entrants to form diVISion. 

Don't miss your chance to play one of America's finest disc golf courses. 
Include this info. with your entry fee: Name; Address; Te.lephone #;Division; PDGA#; and name 
of partner if playing doubles. Mail to: The Swope Park~ Golf Ou~, 7610 E. 51st Street, Kansa~ 
City, Mo. 64129. For additional tournament information, contact Rick Empson (816) 861-3486, 
Kevin Otwell (816) 252-3135; or Cary Birge (816) 356-9125. 

Swo Park Disc Golf • Dri · for Excellence. 
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of people have found, simply because they haven't put their efforts in that 
direction. 

DGWN: Tell us about the World Amateur Championships 

AG: Jerry has been assembling a really good staff for the event. That's 
one of his fortes - dividing the workload evenly - both as the President 
of the Club, and in this case, as the TD. He has the Parks Departments 
behind us. We have some advertising agencies that are helping us out 
quite a bit. That's making our promotional package look really good. 

JS. We were on TV for the Ice Bowl. There was a 30-second spot on 
Channel 6 because it was good weather for an Ice Bowl-very cold with 
snow. 

DT: AB far as the organization of the World Amateur Championship, 
we've pretty much divided what we need according to sponsors in our 
sponsorship package that we have put together. It's split into two major 
groups: cash for title or co-sponsor and tournament tee signs. And then, 
the merchandise sponsors. The advantage of the Am Championship 
Tournament is that we don't need that much cash. We are just trying to 
pin down as much merchandise as we can so that the players' package 
and the prizes during the tournament and the prizes for the winners will 
blow everyone away. We had a big pow-wow with the Parks Department. 
Jennifer Voreis, who is the Amateur Athletic Director of the Department 
of Parks and Recreation, assembled a team of about 15 people and as
signed each one of them to some of the things on our master list of things 
that need to be done for the tournament. Parks Department people will 
be working with us to close off streets, trim trees, clean up the parks. 
There will be facilities in each park. We are actually going to have real 
bathrooms that don't look like big blue refrigerators at both locations. In 
addition, their marketing director is working with us. We'll be on a show 
that'E! on the government-access cable channel42 times a month. We're 
in theSummer Fun Tour Guide, which they publish and distribute widely. 
The fact that we have done so much of this for them has not gone unrec
ognized. As I said, they are not used to an organization giving so much. 
We walk around pretty much on eggshells so as not to alienate them in 
any way so we can maintain our good relationship. What this means is 
that they are doing about 25% of the work for us on the tournament. 

JS: We've given something back which includes making them co-hosts 
for the World Championships which gives them recognition in the com
munity as well as in the disc golf community. 

DGWN: How is the sponsor search coming? 

AG: We have a long list of people and businesses who have given us cash 
and/or donated merchandise through the years. We have averaged 30 
sponsors per Checkered Flag. This is a sports-hungry town so we've been 
able to get sponsorship and media coverage somewhat easily. The TV 
coverage has been outrageous. We've had three spots each of the last 
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four years. It should be higher this year, not counting the cable program. 

DGWN: Have you gotten sports page coverage for the Checkered Flag? 

DT: A couple of times in the past, but we have not aggressively pursued 
that. We met with the Indiana Sports Corporation which is organized to 
land large events--mostly pro or large am events, such as gymnastics. 
They gave us the Fax number of every major media member here in town. 
That's like the gold list; that's the way to get people out. They have also 
given us some good leads both at the newspapers and approaches to the 
TV and radio people. So, I think for this particular event, we are proba
bly going to do a lot better. 
AG: You have got to get people out to watch your tournament. It takes a 
lot of work to try to accomplish that. That really should be a major goal 
of tournaments to get people out to watch and be able to scratch your 
sponsors' backs. Our tournaments are nothing without that. They don't 
offer that much to the community. 
JS: Our goal for the Worlds is to get at least 1,000 spectators. 
DT: One of our advertising friends thinks that over the four-day event, 
we will get 2,500 people, and he has some experience in this sort of thing. 
AG: The marketing department of the Parks Department and MZD, a 
large national advertising agency, have all commented that disc golf has 
great visual appeal and we're going to try to give them a little bit of that 
this year and show off the sport.ooWN 

Cornhusker Disc Golf Open III 
Interstate Park Disc Golf Course 

3rd & Fairfield, Lincoln, NE 
July 1St~ & 19th, 1992 

• PDGA-sanctioned event. Handmade trophies- 3 places each division 

• $500 added purse Pro Divisions 

• 100% Pro entry fees returned to Pro Divisions (less $2 PDGA fees) 

• 72 holes regulation play (Juniors play 27 holes) 

• 
• 
• 

Final 9 holes for top four players in Pro-Open Division 

Putting Contest, Ace Fund, C.T.P. and other fun we ain't thought of yet! 

$20 bounty on course records (A & B) 

Entry Fees: Pro-Open $32 Masters $27 Advanced $14 
Amateur $12 Women $12 Juniors $7 

Pre-register with (ID) Albert Nelson, 2411 Pacific, Omaha, NE 68105 
(402) 344-0416 

Here's your chance to play on Nebraska's finest Disc Golf Course! 
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1992 PDGA Super Tour Event 

SANTA CRUZ OPEN 
"MASTER'S CUP" 
Delaveaga Park ..... Santa Cruz. CA 

April 24, 25 & 26, 1992 

100+ Holes to Go 

Pool A: Pool B: Pool A& B: 
Entry= $45.00 
Amatuer 1 & 2 

Sunday-1:30pm 
20 Holes 

Cut to Top in All 
Divisions 

Each Round 
CfP=$ 

Best Score=$ 

Sr. Grands 
Grand Masters 

Women 
Friday-8:30am 

27 Holes 
Saturday-1:30pm 

27 Holes 
Max= 100 Players 

Entry=$65.00 
Open 

Masters 
Friday-1:30pm 

27 Holes 
Saturday-8:00am 

27 Holes 
Sunday-8:OOam 

27 Holes 
Max= 100Playen 

2 Consecutive Bogey Free 
Rounds=$300 per Tourney 

lAte Fee after April 1! add $10.00 

Tournament Sponsors: 
The Well-Within .. The Ultra-Mat . .Innova Champion .. Johnny's Sports .. Seabright Brewery .. 
The DeLaveaga Disc Golf Club .. The Santa Cruz Comic News .. 
Tom Schot Sports .. Santa Cruz Parks & Recreation .. Discraft. .. The Disc Golf Association 

The 1991 Sant~ Cruz Open/Masters Cup drew over 120 people from all over the country. 
Over $6000 pnze money was awarded, with added prizes for the amatuen. The three day 
format allows you the opportunity to enjoy the other added pleasures of the Santa Cruz A 
Monterey Bay Area, so bring a friend. Early registration, fa strongly recommended. 

NAME ______________ PDGA#. ____ __:DIV .. ______ 
1 

ADDRESS 
--------------------------- PH~E-----------1 

PLEASE MAKE CHEO:S PAYABLE TO: THE De LAVEAGA DISC GOLF a.us•132 OTIS ST.•SANTA CRUZ,CA•QSOeO 

FOR INFORM A nON CAU. (4081423-0522 
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TRANSITIONS 
NEW CHILDREN 

Loren Michelle to Karla & Arnold Knudsen in Albuquerque, NM on 
January 26. 

Bret Morgan to Janine & Don Daynes in Buena Park, CA on December 11. 
Joseph Allen to Barbara Kiphart & Scott Hommema in Indianapolis, IN 

on November 30. 
MARRIED 

Clay Freeman and Karen Tam in Phoenix, AZ on October 27. 

TO BE MARRIED 
Matt LaCourte Jr. & Susanne Klinger on October 10, 1992 in Nazareth, PA 

DIED 
Eric Yetter, 26, was killed on his bicycle in his hometown ofLevittown, PA by 

a hit-and run driver on December 21. His best friend, Joe Mela, described 
him as a big-hearted, generous person. An avid disc golfer, he played 
every day that he could. He and Joe traveled together to many 
tournaments. Hole #10 at the re-designed Brandywine Course will be 
memorialized in his name. Surviving are his father, three sisters, and two 
brothers. 

Let us know about the significant changes in your lives: births, weddings, 
promotions, big anniversaries, etc. DGWN 

SELL A DISC GOLF COURSE ... 
EARN A 10% COMMISSION! 

Parks directors from across the country are showing a keen interest in Disc Golf 
as a recreational alternative. One reason for the interest is because a disc golf 
course is much less expensive to install and maintain than traditional activities. 
A new disc golf course makes sense- especially in today's economy. 

"Every new course brings more players and tournaments to your 
area. More players mean increased disc sales for your club. We need 
new golf courses for the survival of our sport and it is our obligation 
to amateurs." ED HEADRICK, #001 

Call or Write for a 
FREE SALES KIT TODAY! 

Disc Golf Association 
3888 Hill Road 

Lakeport, CA 95443 
(707) 263-6304 
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West Texas Disc Twisters- A New Appoach 

Dave LeBleu has organized the West Texas Disc Twisters, Inc. as an 
official tax-exempt, charitable organization. Under the illS Code, it is 
classified as a 501 (c) (3) organization, which means the business' ac
tivities must be for educational and/or charitable purposes only. WTDT's 
short term goals will be to develop and find funding for disc sports 
complexes for parks and recreation departments in the United States. 
The first project will be the building of a disc golf course, ultimate fields, 
and DDC courts on 50 acres of Abilene's Cal Young Park. 

Since high school and college-aged youth usually get left out when it 
comes to recreation, at least in West Texas, LeBleu sees disc sports in 
general, and disc golf in particular, as excellent activities for these 
groups. Younger children have many activities, such as Little League or 
soccer. New softball fields and complexes are targeted at working adults. 
LeBleu believes that it is important and beneficial for communities to 
provide low-cost recreational activities available to everyone. 

LeBleu anticipates that the WTDT's most significant impact will be 
exercising its preogative via 501 (c) (3) to access grant money which will 
be used towards charitable purposes. Included in the definition of 
"charitable purposes" is money to be used for building or rehabilitating 
facilities for public use. Most other disc clubs, due to their lack of a 
charitable status, cannot make an effective appeal for grant money. 

LeBleu explains that it is a lengthy process to research the most likely 
sources for obtaining grant money. Potential sources include state and 
federal governments, and private foundations and corporations which 
sometimes provide money for "recreational" purposes. Hit can be shown 
that the disc sports complexes will impact the disadvantaged (socially, 
physically, or economically), then the prospect for obtaining grants can 
expand, sometimes dramatically. What the WTDT will attempt to 
achieve is recognition of a worthy project, the social impact, and overall 
prospect of crime reduction, community enhancement, etc. 

Long-terms goals of the WTDT include the development of programs 
for educating the public about disc sports and compiling information 
about disc sports-related injuries. The Twisters advocate the inclusion of 
disc sports into the Olympics, and when that day arrives, Lebleu intends 
the WTDT to be a major source of funding for Olympics-bound disc 
players, worldwide. 

Leffieu adds that it will take some time to work out the "bugs" in his 
methods and that expansion outside the state of Texas will occur more 
slowly than he would like. But, he is confident that if the WTDT plans 
for the expansion over time in a manner that allows it to correct mis
takes (which will be primarily in the paperwork and administrative 
process), then "we can have a lasting beneficial impact on disc sports". 
FFI: 6101 Texas Ave #212, Abilene, TX 79606 (915) 691-5347.oowN 
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La Place Nouvelle Disc Golf Course 
An 18-hole disc golf course will be one component of a new develop

ment in Crowley, LA called La Place Nouvelle (New Place). Earlene 
S~ewart ~s the project manager of this multi-million dollar project that 
will also mclude: an 18-hole ball golf course; a club house with a pro 
shop for both sports; a sandwich shop and lounge; a restaurant and gift 
shop; a hostel; 25 individual Cajun-style bed and breakfast cottages· and 
25 RV aprons completely outfitted with hook-ups for electricity, wat~r, 
sewa~e, phone, .and cable TV. There also will be a small playground and 
a penmeter trail complete with fitness stations. 

Construction, which had been scheduled for February 1 and then 
delayed awai~ing the issuance of a Wetlands Permit from Ute Army 
Corp~ of Engmeers, has now begun. Stewart, who lives in Crowley came 
up w1th t?e p~an which is being financed by Dr. S. Thomas Elder, Profes
sor Ementus m Psychology at the University of New Orleans and Louisi
ana State University and his brother, Dr. James H. Elder. 

~tewart, with h~ contagious enthusiasm for the project, is especially 
exc1ted about the disc golf course. She couldn't quite remember where 
she got ~e ~dea for the course. AB a self-described "reader of everything" 
from penodicals to labels on food containers, she maintains a mental file 
of a huge amount of varied information. Her profession as a business 
marketing consultant involves selling information. So, she thinks she 
read about disc g~lf .about _six to eight years ago in a tabloid publication, 
p:obably the Chnstian Sclence Monitor. She played something similar to 
disc golf many years ago and her daughter loves to throw Frisbee. 

The course is being designed by Andi Lehmann of Houston, TX. The 
land, formerly the site of rice paddies, is currently as '1lat as a sheet of 
paper" wit? no trees. The current plan is for the course to be on 20 acres. 
Mounds will be cre~ted and many fast-growing pines and slower-growing 
ornamental trees will be planted. The current choice for grass will be a 
type of Bermuda, which will be used on both courses. It will be at
U:mpted to make. e~h green distinctive, perhaps by planting a different 
kind of grass, building mounds, or utilizing timber ties. There will be 
concrete tees, multiple pin placements, trash containers benches and 
~e amenities of a ball golf course. Stewart and Lehm~ are toyi.ng 
w1th the concept of utilizing some temporary and permanent man-made 
obstacles while the trees grow. One of these ideas is to have three flag 
poles ~ounded by a flower bed as a fairway obstacle. The disc golf 
course will be developed first. It will be pay-to-play and could be open as 
early as May, perhaps being part of the World's Biggest Disc Golf Tour
nament. A pro tournament might be held in November. 

La Place Nouvelle will have the ambience of the late 1890's with both 
Cajun and West Indies architectural styles. There will be porches, 
french doors, .and lots of glass. The club house will look out on both golf 
courses. It will be landscaped to that period of time, with old-fashioned 
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roses, jasmine, magnolias, and blue and pink hydrangeas. Stewart 
hopes to combine the practical with the aesthetic. 

Stewart is optimistic that La Place Nouvelle will give a boost to the 
area, that has suffered from the lengthy recession in the oil and gas 
industry. "This parish is so depressed and there is so much apathy. I'm 
trying to stir up as much interest as I can." She anticipates that the 
spin-offs will be enormous, ranging from beauty shops to mom-and-pop 

cookie stores. 
The most anxious people awaiting completion of the project right now 

are the ball golfers. Thomas sees the day when moms and dads will 
come out to play golf and bring their kids along to play disc golf. She 
thinks disc golf has the potential to catch on with kids as young as 10-
years old. She hopes to encourage their participation by lobbying for a 
bike path along the service road ofl-10, which would make it possible for 
kids to get there. There will likely be special rates for younger players. 

Thomas also envisions college students utilizing the course. There are 
four colleges within 80 miles. There's an object course at nearby South
western Louisiana University, where as many as 250 people play disc 
golf in a park adjacent to the school. She is working really hard to make 
sure the hostel is included in the project, as it will be attractive for 
students and others with lower travel budgets. It will be based on the 
European idea-with a double row of bunk beds, showers, and a rec room 
with TV, snack machines, magazines, etc. The fee will be very reason
able with the guests providing their own sleeping bags. 

The course will front Louisiana 
State Highway 91 on the west and 
will be visible from I-10, where it 
is located 114 mile south of the 
interchange. It is four miles east 
of Crowley and 14 miles west of 
Jennings. Thomas sees Place Nou
velle as a fun, safe destination for 
a variety of people. During the 
colder months up north, there will 
be "snowbirds" parking their RVs, 
playing some golf, and taking 
advantage of the fantastic fishing 
in the area. A more youthful con
tingent will be on the disc golf 
course. There will be simple rules 
for all to follow with electronic and 
regular security. When the whole 
complex is finished, (and it should 
be up and running by October l),dit ~~~~ ~ 
will be the second of two stay-an - ~ -~~; · .; 
play golf courses in Louisiana. vuwN ;?;/?' 
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CIRCULAR SKIES 
Over Texas • 1992 Disc Golf Tour 

June 13-14 Carrollton, TX 
June 27-28 Site TBA 
August 1-2 Site TBA 

October 24-25 Port ArthuL TX 

Join us for the best Disc Golf 
Texas has to offer. New for '92: 

• Pros & Ams play same weekend 

• Lo~er Pro entry fees 

• Extra events like MTA & DDC 

• Doubles Friday Evening 

• Collared shirts required 

• All entries include tournament disc 

Plus Final Four playoffs (S 1,000 Open, $300 
Women, $300 Master). Field limited to the 

first 144 players each weekend. 

Contact: Circular Productions 
P. 0. Box 792 
Austin, TX 78767-0792 
(512) 459-3322 

WORLD'S BIGGEST DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT 
MAY 9TH • AT A COURSE NEAR YOU! 
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Sparky Sparks and 
the Dreaded Metcalf Brothers 
by Mike ''Roser" Williams, 1985 Lucky Dogs Champion 

(Texas' '~ucky Dogs" Joseph P. Frisbie Merrwrial Folf Tournament 
is the world's longest-running disc ~Plftournament -17 years in 
1992. Women get a stroke handicap on two par 3s and two par 5s 
per 9 holes.) 

Sparky Sparks first told me about the Dreaded Metcalf Brothers. 
Sparky, a big athletic guy, can chunk a Frisbee a mile. He gives a great 
explosive grunt and the disc goes wherever he wants. I've played disc 
golf with Sparky, and I keep up with him okay except when we play for 
money. 

In June, 1982, Sparky invited me to the seventh annual Lucky Dogs 
picnic, a weekend campout and brain fry at Lake Texoma, north of 
Dallas. Lucky Dogs (motto: "Excessus maximus") includes a chugging 
contest, debauchery, and a Midnight Howl at a bonfire under the Texas 
moon. You can hear 300 maniacs howl four miles across the lake. 

Lucky Dogs features the Joseph P. Frisbie Memorial FolfTourna
ment. (Frisbie's pie plates inspired Frisbee discs.) I went to Lucky Dogs 
to scoop first prize, notwithstanding Sparky's entry. But I failed to 
anticipate the Dreaded Metcalf Brothers. 

Sparky had told me about the Dreaded Metcalf Brothers long before 
the picnic. He spoke of them as supermen, connoisseurs of disc, annihi
lators of competition. Sparky' eyes bugged as he told me he had met the 
Dreaded Metcalf Brothers on the field of battle and had come home 
bedraggled and defeated. I knew Sparky was awesome on a good day, 
and I couldn't imagine anyone better. 

At the picnic I pitched my tent, socialized with mobs of miscreants, 
drank beers, and signed up for the folf tournament. Sparky showed me 
the course, a monster laid out over acres of meadows and pine forest, 
with many holes buried in trees or shimmying along the lakeshore. 

For example, hole #12, par 5. Golfers teed blind from a deep ravine, 
crossed two meadows, with dense forest between, to the target tree 
perched at the lake's edge. A good tee shot landed in the first meadow. 
The second shot entered the trees. The third maybe threaded most of 
the forest, and the fourth emerged into the second meadow, hopefully 
near the target. Missed putts fell into the lake, earning the golfer a 
swim because the lake wasn't OB. 

"Piece of cake," said Sparky. 
Other holes were sharp doglegs or water disasters, and on #16 sloppy 

putters climbed down a 50-foot cliff and tried subsequent shots from 
below. 

Sparky and I toured the course and then settled down for serious beer 
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intake-an official Lucky Dogs tournament requirement. Sparky was 
grim and determined. "This time I'm gonna beat them sum bitches," he 
growled into his beer can. 

"Who?" I asked. 
''The scourge of the earth," he snarled. ''The herpes of disc golf. Those 

Dreaded Metcalf Brothers!" 
''They're here," I burped. 

. "I~ the flesh." Sparky glared. "They've come to capture the trophy, 
JUSt like the last six years. Except this year I'm gonna bust 'em." 

The legendary Metcalf brothers. The DREADED Metcalf Brothers. I 
asked Sparky to introduce me. When I met the Metcalf brothers, I was 
real surprised. 

Mark, Matt, and Mace ... none was more than five and a half feet 
tall, or weighed over 120 pounds. They were skin and bones. They 
didn't look like they could lift a Frisbee, much less throw one. 

But I watched Mark Metcalf warm up, and it was like seeing a 
watchspring uncoil. He cradled the disc, ran forward, and whipped his 
arm out faster than my eye could follow. The disc flew straight and true 
way out into a field, 100 feet farther than I had ever thrown. The tour
nament entry form crumpled sweaty in my hand. 

Matt and Mace joined their brother. Each Metcalf brother was better 
than the other two. With them were various Metcalf sisters and wives 
likewise emaciated and Zen-focused when chucking Friz. Sparky and i 
observed the clan whaling away, tossing across fingers of the lake and 
beaning 100-foot putts. 

"I thought you were kidding," I told Sparky. "I didn't think it was 
possible to throw a Frisbee like that. Especially those runts." 

"Don't be fooled," Sparky growled. "The Metcalf Brothers live and 
breathe disc golf. They aren't distracted by TV, jobs, food, taxes, sex, 
stuff like that. They are machines. I am going to have to work my buns 
off to beat them." 

I survived the tournament's qualifying round and joined well-oiled 
groups teeing off in Sunday afternoon's :fmal. Players dotted the course 
like bluebonnets, filling the air with discs and beer cans. By luck, I drew 
the group just ahead of Sparky and the Metcalf Brothers, so I was able to 
follow their progress. They lurked over my shoulder the whole time. 

On hole #12 my group teed out of the ravine. I was standing in the 
meadow plotting a shot into the woods when a high pitched "Fore!" 
sounded behind me and a Frisbee screamed past my ear, landed on edge 
and rolled across hardpan meadow nearly to the forest. It was Mark 
Metcalfs tee shot. It came to rest where I was aiming my second. I 
flung my disc and hightailed into the woods. After banging trees twice, I 
reached the second meadow and lined up a long chip for par. Meanwhile 
Mark Metcalf calmly fired his second shot Q.Yer the woods to within 50 
feet of the hole. I bogeyed. Sparky emerged palefaced from the woods 
and managed a long putt for birdie. Mark fired into the tree trunk for an 
eagle. 
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Through brambles, horseflies, and tall grass the course wound on. At 
#18, another long par 5, I marshalled all my strength and posted a 
birdie, then went to a nearby canvas canopy with other golfers to add up 
scores. My score was two six packs and seven-under-par. Early finishers 
thought I had done well. I was embarrassed to say what was coming 
behind me. 

Sparky Sparks and the Dreaded Metcalf Brothers emerged from the 
woods a long ways away. They looked like toys, searching for Frisbees 
and preparing second shots. Some observers turned away. One guy 
stood up, chugged a beer, and was crushing the can when a Frisbee 
whopped him upside the head. Another disc buried into a nearby pile of 
beer cans. A third fell yards short of the hole. 

I looked back and saw the Metcalf brothers trotting toward the cano
py. Behind them stood Sparky Sparks, a statue in the sun, winding up 
to drive. A breeze sprang up. Sparky reared back and put 200 pounds 
into a magnificent toss that started left and curved back right. A wind 
gust caught the disc and lifted it. Birds flapped in panic. From well over 
100 yards away, Sparky's Frisbee floated towards the target tree, hit the 
ground in front, skipped, rolled, and came to rest leaning against the 
base of the trunk. A roar burst from the crowd. Sparky had nailed a 
double eagle. 

One group remained on the course, including some Metcalf women. 
Sparky chugged to the the scorer's tent sweating and raving, a beer in 
each hand. He picked up his Frisbee and kissed it. A huge grin smeared 
his face. 

"I did it, I did it!" He grabbed me and danced around. We crowded 
the scoring table and added up strokes. Mark and Matt and Mace 
Metcalf waited solemnly. Sparky polished off more beers. The scores 
were announced: Mark Metcalf, 12-under-par; Matt Metcalf, 12-under
par; Mace Metcalf, 12-under-par; and Sparky Sparks, a whopping 13-
under-par. 

The Dreaded Metcalf Brothers stood like wooden Indians. Campers 
slapped Sparky on the back and plied him with refreshment. Sparky 
was exuberant. He whooped and bounced and yelled. He salivated and 
snorted and pawed the ground, and raised both arms in the air and 
bellowed like a bull moose. 

The last group completed the course. Sparky staggered to the scorer's 
table to accept his trophy. He grabbed the statue, engraved with names 
of the past winners, all Metcalfs. A hand stopped him. A hush fell over 
the gallery. The scorer added the :fmal group's totals, shook his head, 
and gave Sparky a demented stare. Sparky lurched in his tracks, unable 
to understand why he couldn't have the trophy. In the background, 
Metcalfs snickered. 

The scorer held the trophy high. "The winner," he barked, "and 1982 
Joseph P. Frisbie Memorial Folf Tournament champion ... "he looked at 
the winning scorecard and shrugged" ... with a score of 14-under-par: 

"Sandra Metcalf'.wwN 
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Upshots_&._ 
Hot off the press is the Disc Golf Power Pack, an incredible disc 

golf reference and how-to-do-a-variety-of-disc golf-activities book. Pro
duced by Duane Utech and the River Bends Tournament Players 
Club, it's an extra large, customized three-ring binder with 135 pages 
and supplements including some excellent color slides. The color-photo 
dividers categorize the pack into the following sections: Getting Started; 
About Disc Golf; Sponsorship; Media; Promotion and Advertising; Mer
chandising; Tournaments; Leagues; Course Design; and Supplements. 
Also bound is a container for the video that is part of the pack and will 
be shipped soon. 

This is a very impressive piece of work which is a must for any 
sincerely-dedicated disc golf club or any would-be disc golf promoter. It 
is clearly written and to the point. Each section is clearly outlined, 
making it easy to find what you're looking for. There are plenty of ideas 
in this work plus many reproducible forms, schedules, sample letters, 
and other similar documents. The binder's size allows room to add other 
documents and to keep everything organized. It is far and away the best 
educational and organizational tool I've ever seen for approaching the 
game of disc golf at almost all levels, (except how to become a better 
player). Only 100 of the Disc Golf Power Packs were printed. It sells 
for $100 and it is well worth the investment. Contact River Bends TPC 
339 East St, Rochester MI 48307 313-656-5111. ' 

The Professional Disc Golf Tour, Inc. (Prl), a sponsorship search 
company headed by Bill Boylan, who is preparing sponsorship propos
alf; to present to three or four large corporations this spring. Working 
with Boylan is Jim Parrish, from Charlotte, NC, who has some experi
ence in the sports marketing field. While the ultimate goal is to gain 
some significant sponsorship backing for professional disc golf tourna
ments, Boylan and Parrish do not really expect to get a sponsor through 
these initial visits. It is expected, however, that the experience will be of 
educational value, giving them more knowledge of what these companies 
are looking for. Those who would like to invest in this effort should 
contact Boylan. See page 35 for more information. 

John Houck, organizer of the May 9th World's Biggest Disc Golf 
Tournament, reports that it also will be played in Finland, Denmark, 
the Netherlands, the Republic of China, and the United Kingdom. 
Houck is confident that the event will surpass its goal of 20,000 players. 
"We've got cities without permanent courses projecting turnouts of over 
200 players. The enthusiasm is fantastic." Contact your course pro or 
Houck at (512) 459-3322 for more information. 

Andi Lehmann suggests that women contact the Women's Sports 
Foundation, 342 Madison Avenue, Suite 728, New York. NY 10173 
to learn more about its program of supplying financial aid for teams or 
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individuals for sports-related educational and travel expenses. Mainly 
because of the Olympics, all funds have been exhausted for 1992. 
Lehmann thinks that requesting grants to defray expenses for attending 
the World Championships (pro or am) is the approach to make. 
,.'4 •• 

The Marauder is Discraft's newest distance disc, legal up to 184 
grams. Its stability is between that of a Shadow and a Tracer and was 
designed for the advanced to pro level player. Dan Ginnelly reports 
that it will flip just a little bit like a Tracer and that the little extra mass 
on the rim should make it a fairly durable disc. He also likes the way it 
comes out of his hand. 

Disc designer Dave Dunipace of Innova-Champion says that their 
latest disc, the Whippet, which is legal up to 175 grams, is very fast and 
stable in all wind conditions. He describes it as "a smaller, lighter disc 
with a very heavy impact" which is also easy to grip. Dunipace also 
reports that Hammer users soon will have a choice. By increasing the 
depth of the rim slightly, a faster and further flying disc will be pro
duced. It's "squeeze point" will extend out a bit. 

DGWN has sponsored a letter by Lynne Rothstein to 135 women 
disc golfers in an effort to strengthen the women's divisions and enhance 
communication. According to the response, the major women's tourna
ments of the 1992 season will be the Mid-America Open and the World 
Championships. Women interested in the next women's newsletter 
should contact Lynne c/o DGWN.ooWN 

Creve Coeur Lake Park 
St. Louis, Missouri 

July 4 & 5, 1992 
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The Ice Bowl Story 
Even without reports 

from seven or eight tradi
tional Ice Bowl locations, 
we have logged participa
tion at close to 850 players 
this year. Thanks to those 
who wrote us, here's a fla
vor for what happened in 
1992 during Ice Bowl VI. 

Football buffs might 
recall the NFL's frigid 
championship game in 
1966, when Green Bay, 
playing at home, edged 
Dallas by a single point. 
This game has come to be 
known as the "Ice Bowl" 
because of the 2° game-
time temperatures. 
Maybe this is why Mil
waukee promotes its event 
as the "Real Ice Bowl" and 
manages each year to have 
the most players in true 
Ice Bowl conditions. 

This year, 36 two-man 
teams said farewell to the ny Larry Tanner 

disc golf course at Brown Brent Hambrick, who might be putting from his 
Deer Park (hardware to be knees, won the Columbus Ice Bowl. 

re-installed in Dretzka Park) as the temperatures remained at deuce with 
a wind chill that was in negative double digits. Unhappily for these win
ter sporting mavens, there was only an inch or so of snow on the ground. 
For the thlrd straight year, the "Polish Rollers" team of Pat Gourley and\ 
Dave Witten were the overall winners. 

The absolute worst weather (or is it best for an Ice Bowl?) was at the 
River Bends Disc Golf Courses in Shelby Township, MI, where wind 
chills closed in on -30° as 37 players tromped through a foot and a half of 
snow at the Third Annual Great Lakes Idiot's Bowl (GLIB). Only five 
players "wimped" out and didn't finish the second round. GLIB TD, 
Duane Utech, posed this question on behalf of inquiring idiots every
where: "Have more disc golfers ever played in colder, nastier weather for 
a 36-hole tournament?" 

In Columbus, OH the wind was howling so bad that a six-foot putt on 
#18 nestled in the chains and began to fall in, only to be blown back-
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wards away from the basket and further away than the ori~al putt. 
pat Sullivan threw a Hammer on Hol~ #6. that ~ck the chams and ~le 
for the wining ace fund toss, but the d1sc JOlted drrectly backwards, w1th 
belp from the wind (?) and came to rest for a drop-~ deuce .. The snow on 
the ground was a bit crusty as good shots would skip and slide a long 
distance from the pin. 

Ice Bowl Bits and Pieces: In Newport RI, the ''Lumberjack" Award 
was given to to John Affonso for accumulating the most drives into the 
trunks of trees-30. Whack! Whack! Fruit and chili were served at the 
event .... At Swope Park in Kansas, City MO, players were treated to hot 
chocolate, hot cider, and coffee and each received an "ice ball" momento .. 
.. In Fairfax, VA, the winners received the traditional ice trophies molded 
in the shape of a FB3 fastback which were promptly thrown and shat
tered .... In St. Thomas, Jeff Malton set a new winter's course record 
when he managed seven birdies in a row .... The Ice Bowl in Canton, OH 
became a multi-event contest when its eight players tested who could 
sled the furthest on a disc. Lynxes proved the most popular disc-sled. 

The frrst disc golf Ice Bowl was held in Columbia, MO in 1987 with 
these stipulations: ''Under no circumstances, especially because of 
weather, can the Ice Bowl be cancelled or postponed. There are no 
excuses for not attending and no wimps are allowed. Bring your own 
warming beverages." The Columbia Disc Golf Club sent out news re
leases about the Ice Bowl, and as luck would have it, five inches of fresh 
snow fell overnight and over 40 players showed up. There was picture in 
the Columbia Daily Tribune the next day. We had purposely picked the 
Sunday before the Super Bowl for the Ice Bowl, because there were no 
football playoffs to distract would-be golfers. 

Right around that time, we were planning the very first issue of 
DGWN. Because everybody at the Ice Bowl had such a good time, we 
figured we would try to get it going wherever disc golf was played. Thus, 
in that Spring 1987 issue we ran a photo of our Ice Bowl (the only photo 
in the issue) and promised to publish a reminder in a later issue. In the 
fall we announced the 1988 date with this underlying purpose of the Ice 
Bo~l: "The idea is just to have some fun playing disc golf and to create a 
sense of solidarity with others who are doing the same crazy thing, at 
approximately the same time." 

Due to the NFL's decision to eliminate the non-playing weekend in 
1991 we went to an Ice Bowl Weekend. Ice Bowl purists still play on Ice 
Bowi Sunday, the Sunday before the Super Bowl. 

Our frrst Ice Bowl was quite simple, with a $1.00 entry and a traveling 
"Champagne Ice Bucket Trophy" (a brass flower pot attached to a wooden 
platform) to the champion. It was easy to ice down the winner's $3.00 
bottle of champagne with snow. Alex Dadant created what has become 
our tradition when he popped the plastic cork and passed the bottle 
around. That's the Columbia Ice Bowl. 
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Mary lee Ramsey of Salina, KS played on Ice Bowl Sunday on a sheep ranch in 
Queensland in Australia. With an Ice Bowl record-shattering temperature of 112<', 
Marylec shared the spontaneously-designed "outback" disc golf course with an 
occasional kangaroo or emu. Mark Jennings, whose Oz (yes, we're still in Kansas, 
Dorothy) Tour gives points for participation at local Ice Bowls, encouraged her to 
play with the promise of giving her points. We're not sure if he required the 
picture as proof, but we thank him for sending it to us. Mary]ee, besides being the 
first-ever Ice Bowl participant in Australia, also set a record for playing in the 
smallest-ever Ice Bowl. She was the only entrant, but her score was not reported. 

The evolution of the Ice Bowl has been interesting. While in lots of 
places, the Ice Bowl is free or of a nominal cost, other areas have devel
oped bona fide tournaments where people travel100 miles or more for a 
chance to win some decent cash or just to play. Now that we have Ice 
Bowl Weekend, many players take in their hometown Ice Bowl, and then 
the next day, travel to another course nearby. Sometimes, this is still not 
enough. Thus, Ice Bowls now spill over into later weekends. It's fantas
tic. We have concluded that the Ice Bowl has become a regular feature 
on the disc golf wintertime schedule, existing on its own, without our 
promotion to push it along. (We do thank Disc Golfer for printing the 
date and getting into the spirit of the Ice Bowl.) 

It doesn't bother us in the least, that some call their Ice Bowls by 
other names. Like we say, this event belongs to the players and it is 
hoped that each Ice Bowl will build its own tradition. The unofficial date 
for Ice Bowl VII is January 17, 1992. So, avoid wimpdom, and be 
there.wwN 
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WANT TO FILL YOUR BAG WITH FREE 
GOLF DISCS FROM DISCRAFT 1 

IT'S EASY-
1) Find a store close to your local golf course that sells 
golf discs but does not carry Discraft or find a store that 
does not yet carry golf discs but should. 

2) Let them know that you and your friends would like 
them to carry Discraft golf discs. 

3) Give them Discraft's address and telephone number and 
leave your name, address and telephone number for them 
to give us when they order. 

4) If a store orders and gives us your name as the contact, 
we will give the store a 5°/o discount on their first order and 
for one year after the first order, for every 25 golf discs that 
they order, we will send you 2 free Discraft golf discs.* 

*This special offer is valid for first time store 
orders that we receive by December 31, 1992 

If you would like additional information or sales literature 
please call Discraft and ask for Gail or Jim. 

THE MARAUDERTM IS HERE! 

The wait is over and it was worth it. Oiscraft's new 
Marauder long distance driver is already shaving 

m d" . scores across the country. This hot new fiver ts 
easy to control and gets that extra glide to reach 
those baskets that were just out of reach before. 

DONT GET LEFT BEHIND- ORDER TODAY/ 
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We thank the sharp-eyed readers who called us on our mistakes, and we 
gladly and unblushingly offer these corrections. 
***** 
Duane "CD" Steiner, not only won the OctoherFriz in Winfield, KS, but 
it was his largest margin of victory in a pro event. Alvin Dale came in 
second, not first as we had reported. 
***** 
Paul Rosprim reprimands us for not mentioning that Pinky McGinnis 
was the Amateur Women's Champion at the Texas State Flying Disc 
Championships. He writes, "she has worked very hard to rise to the level 
of competition and she deserves a little credit". Rosprirn adds that with 
Pinky's help, the West Texas towns of Lubbock, Amarillo, and Big Spring 
took home half of the trophies, but made up only 10% of the field. 
***** 
Brad Hammock tied for 12th at the World Disc C...olf Championships, 
not 14th. 
***** 
The tota1 number of players at the Laurel Springs Open was 90, not R3. 
We also didn't include $100 that was given away for an ace as part of 
LSO purse. [Note: we count any money offered by the tournament that 
all the players have a chance of winning. We do not count volunta.cy 
player-produced ace pools as purse.] Thus, the actual purse at the LSO 
was $5,100, which nudged it into the top ten in our list of the richest 
tournaments of 1991. 
***** 
John Britton, advanced winner at the Tennessee SexadecaDISC, is from 
Georgia, not Tennessee. 
***** 
Ingleside, TX is across the bay from Corpus Christi and the name of the 
Park is Live Oak. We mistakenly had placed this new course in Austin. 
However, John Houck, who just might be the hardest working person in 
disc sports, reports that he has designed two more courses - one at 
Circle C Ranch and the other at Seawright Park. It is hoped they will be 
installed in time for the World's Biggest Disc Golf Tournament. This will 
make five disc courses in Austin. 
***** 
There were five late-reported tournaments boosting the purse total for 
all events in 1991 to $340,368. These were the changes in rankings of 
the top 25 open money winners: Mitch McClellan moved to 14th from 
15th; Alvin Dale advanced to 19th from 21st; and Craig Leyva went to 
24th from 30th. In the masters, Brent Edwards edged from 5th to 4th, 
and Biff Barfield catapulted from around 70th to 39th.ooWN 
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'[5i5C GOLF BOX SCORES ~:~~~~~~~-~~~*!a 1::m: 11111 120 oo = ':~n:~t.~~~~~o':n;;rw~~ 
aont o-Open: w-Women; m-Masters; Bob Harne m ....... 52 52 50 47 200 70.00 Rol;nd Vflll Btbber .... 53 47 58 168 

~niOf g-Gfandmaster; a-Am 1 am-Am2 , Mark McKinney m 54 47 52 50 200 50.00 Marty Hapner ............ 63 1.7 58 1fi8 
·~ •mllll· 'n.NtMM Olhf'l' Info $-Phulfl F-Foflltl Glfln Doonf'l' m 52 52 51 50 2(!; SO 00 Tita M:lrtonfl7 w 58 fiT 81 17'8 
'Won Ptayoff; !·Coun>e record ; t·Toa. Course ACE: Mark Pooon, N14,_ $25.00 Alll)'e Roeenthal w 58 66 83 1n 

~d· -Tournament recad · N.hreported. Florida Triple Crown 1r2 Rocldedge, FL ~~ ~": :.::··: : ~ : ~= 
~cattOpen Be!ketey/Moraga,CA RoddedgeDI&eGolfCotne 2·111t'2<HI2 RobbleWilllon m .... 411 51 58 158 
Mof3g3Comrron/AquabcPark 2-22123~ F· o33 ~ m14 $1,890 Snapper Pierson m.52 411 66 156 
F: o38, W10, m15 , sgm3, am59·14 $1•824 K~Ch·mo : ............. 48 48 481.7 192 $260.00GienWhodock m ..... 47 52 58 157 

~~J5.~:;::_: __ :;:.:;:::·:_::::::.·::::::: ~~ ~~:g ~-~~Y.
5

:.:· : ~·:~:·. ~ ~ E ~ lE l:i:E =~=~:::::: : ~ l5 
'PeierSontag · 216 7'- 20 eraogGan(joff ........ 66 47 51 48 ~ 1~::~::=6 m~.:::::::::: ~: 

~~at§• J ~; ~ ~~ ~St~~SI~~as:;or;~wm[ •..•. -. ~91 :50~ ~50 ~ ~ ~~ ~~.~~JJ.l~ 
.,......,. "' ,_, ~·~ .. .. .. 11111 200.00 Oennos Qanada am ..... ................ 50 
Glen Whodock m .......................... 208 22317 !Tom Monroe m .... 51 52 50 48 201 125.00 !Osha Miltlan am ....... .. ................ 50 
~Aochael Travet& m ·········· ··········· Zil5 111 ·58 Glenn Dooner m 50 48 56 56 208 76 00 ~61160 Reo 1 54 

23 
23 
23 

150 
100 
lt60 
283 
283 
283 
175 
150 
112 
112 
112 
36 
36 

1:25 
75 

125 
75 

~ :OOdty m :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::~ !~~= Ga";j..~;d~ll1~ ;~.. 217 : :: ~=~~er ~::.- ::::::::·· ······ ·:::::::: = 
Adlard McAleer gm ······· ·-······ ··· 127 20.00 ""Includes S25CTP Rio Rancho Open Rio Rancho. NM 
Ed Headnck gm .... . . ........... 138 1 O.'Z7 · 
Dollild Seabach am... . ... 224 Florida Triple Crown 111 Orlllndo FL Vo&ta HIIIG Park 2·SI!HI2 

D~N~itTtCase am .. . .. 226 Barnett Park 2-15/Hi-92 ~ 018·~ , am12 
48 53 47 1113 

$2S: 
carl Sdloro am ·· ·-······ 2Z1 F: altO , w12, m20 $2,425 erm .......... .45 

~:!':co a,~:: .. :::::::::::.:.:: ....... :: .. ~ KenChmo ........... 47 1.7 47 50 1111 s:·:~~~~:, : ........... :: : ~ : ~ ~ 
ACES Rett Smart . N51ihort, Moraga; P8e ~oge:~~~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~= 175"00 Geoft ttmgerford m 48 49 53 47 198 eo 
O'EMC. 17 short , Moraga; Mike Betcluk, 119 Brad Hamrrock ...... 50 411 48 48 194 137·50 Greg Finch m ............ 48 51 50 54 200 ItO 

Maraca; Daw Oulrenoe 1112 Morag;~ Rack Voakes ........... 48 51 46 50 194 137: 50"'g~rn:;=~=;YGon::E::m 12=:1tl~Jes~=.a ==· ··~·· :=============::;:~~::::=~ 
1992 Rlvervoew Open Mesa, Al. f.John Andrews ........ 46 52 1.7 51 198 102.50r. am a am 
RIVeMeW Park 2-22/ZHl2 Daile Greenwell ..... 48 49 50 52 198 102.50 10th Annual Snowball Norman, OK 
F· o19, w2. mit, as, am17. n3 $670 ~Malton .... ·-·· ······ 48 52 -48 52 HI! 72.50 I.Jons Park 2-8-92 

0~ GrmeUy . ·········-- 42 -43 48 56 1116 $200 Bob Le'Ms . . . 48 51 -48 53 198 72.50 F: o20, w2, m16, a35, am30, aw2. J1 $1,21.0 
Mlk Cloyes 51 48 48 ,.g 194 125 C. R. Willey ............ 52 51 49 48 Hill 85.00 ant McClellan ...... .. . 46 -43 98 $270 
Fra~ Allen ... ::::::::::::: 47 48 47 56 195 90 t.tke Simone .......... 50 58 51 48 2(!; 80.00 Al1o1n Dale ........... ..... .. 52 -43 95 131 
Jtllf Ktormtdy ............. 50 1.7 45 fiT 198 56 Greg Plnn!!!JJL. ..... 48 56 50 53 208 26.00 Mike Sayre ........................... 51 ItS 98 70 
Terry Thoele ............. 48 50 50 56 201 ItO Nick Sartao.. ...... ..... 53 52 1.7 54 208 25.00 Wade Hart ............................ 50 4e 98 70 
Jen Homrurg ............ 50 47 49 58 200 30 Rox.Spencer w .... 81 84 fiT 53J 233 125.00 Johnny McClellan ............. .... 1.7 48 98 70 
Kelly Freeman w .... 52 49 81 181 30 SylVIa Voakes w .. S1 88 81 59 246 75.00 Mark Vasaek. ...................... 53 46 99 ItO 
Harvey Brandt m .... -43 44 52 139 110 r-om Monroe m 48 48 1.7 51 194 250 00 Dale Palterwon . ...... . ........... 51 50 101 30 
Gary Roose a ........ 44 1.2 53 139 Steve stasor m .... 48 51 46 50 195 175.00 Paula Eckrwardy w ........ 88 61 129 95 
JelfGetger a ...... .. . 48 46 47 141 MarkMcKinnev m . -48 51 48 54 199 100.00 BrmtEd-rtiR m 47 53 100 225 
JamesAt'M>Od am _50 50 53 153 BobHarns m ...... 47 54 49 54 200 7000 Brad Slone m .................. 53 47 100 100 
Steve Kornmuller am51 46 57 154 Glenn Dooner m .. 50 48 1.7 53 209 56.00 Tim Wiederkehr m ........... ._ 52 50 102 70 
Chuck Helquest n .. 52 53 81 1116 !Terry Bahen m .... 54 58 52 59 212 50.00 Jacj( Wolllon m ... ... . 50 53 100 46 
ACE George Morns. 111 3• 201! ACE: Andrews. 1112 25.00 = ~ar m ....................... ~ ~ ': 35 

Putting Contest: 1. G~nnellv . · 2. Skv Hancock Crou-T own Classic -2nd Leg Rocldedge, FL Scat ..::.:'m a~-· · · · :. :.' ... 52 47 99 
Florida Triple Crown Senes ~~~~~ C01.1rse 2"22123-62 stuart Perry a ................... 50 52 102 

Currulahllll SCOres arld Bonues $926 f.:!ohn Bnscoc a ............ 55 53 54 51 213 Scan O'Broen a ................. 54 ~ ~~ 
KenChmo ................. - 191 192 1n 580 $150SteveBeUoveau a ........ 58 56 56 50 221169 ~Donm~nyB~u~Ucllerettaama.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:,:_ ; 52

60 
106 

Craog Gangolf ..... ······- 192 201 198 579 125 Ron Aldrrdge a ... ......... 58 52 58 53 ...., 98 
Rlcj(Voakes .............. - 194 194 192 580 100 Ruety Debold am ........ 54 54 59 54 Z20 [)Jb ,.g 97 c. R. Willey ....... .... ..... 199 200 182 581 75 Dallld Cox am eo 57 66 58 231 ~,!l11iitJtonEii:m ;,;, ·· .·:· ·· !: 51 99 
Jeff Malton ···· ·-·· ········· 198 202 187 589 50 Andy Herbst ...... 58 57 59 58 232 Linda Chandler aw 78 75 163 

=~~--~-~ = = ~:; :cross-Townctassic-1ootleg MelbourneFLJimm,'Solos ) ......... .......... 63 64 1'Z7 
Steve stasor m ...... 195 HIB 198 5QZ 150 Widmam Park 2-15116-92 Tumbleweed Open Tu&eon, AZ 
Tom Monroe m ...... 194 201 198 5QG 100 steve Belliveau a ............ . ........... 211 Sanla Cruz Allier Park 2·112~ 
Bob Harns m ........... 200 217 200 619 50 Berme Hollman a ..... . .... 212 F: o2. ~. m6, a6. am7 $665 
Shoot OUt for Top 3 Open and Top Master Danny Wli•ams a ··· 226 Da"l G111nely ...... 42 47 381 48 23 198 $210.00 

ITomKud1s am 216 TerryThoele ....... 44 48 42 46 21 19Q 140.00 
~~v!~e': :.::::::::::.·.·:.'.':_·.·:.·::.~·::.·.~·· : $1 ~ ~H=okl m am · · ····································· ~~nAhan ........ . -43 48 47 ItS 21. :!IE 87.50 
Km ctuno o ... .. . . .... 26 50 g a · ····· ·· """ Homrurg ..... 44 51 42 47 21. ~ =~:~ 
Craog Gangofl o ... ·························· 30 25 ~1ve;:!e Bellrveau. am1 Doug Heuer, ~= ~~~-~~.:·. : : : : 24 

187 35.00 
Tol<ll Bonus Bucks ~12.00 a2. Bernoe Hllffman am2. Grell Jonas Kelty Frt'lt'llllan w .. 53 110 64 1n 50.00 
Taal All Tourneys ...... ········ ··························· $8520 Bud Light Wintertime Open Pa~,CA Micj(ey Beotel a . 48 52 52 150 
TotalforSerios.-··-·-··=·-··-·-··-·-··-·-·· $7.720 OakGrove&VeteransParks 2_15116-62 Kra~gSteflen a ..... '-6 G 57 1 51 

Florida Triple Crown #3 Clearw:ller, FL F: o83. 'MI. m32, !J113, sgm-4. a1Jl3.4, J7 $7,010 Sieve Kanmoller• am ·· 50 58 106 
~If Stephens Park 2·22123~ Geofl I..Jssaman ......... 50 38 52 140 29 $102:5 Kelly Bette! .... ................. 53 53 106 

~~~~·=-~--~.1 .~ .. 43 44 42 46 177 :;: ~~k~=j;~:: ::: ::::: :i :i: ~: ~ : ~~
0

:~: 
14 11121 ~ Lav.i~~; 

C R. Wolley .......... 46 46 43 49 182 220.00 -m Oates ......... ......... 46 4Q 66 1.0 325 : o , . , a , a , a 
Craog Gan(jolf ....... 50 48 46 -43 186 170.00 Sam Ferrfllls ............ 51 46 53 150 275 Clint McCietlflll' ........... 41 41 19 101 $170.00 

~':~~; ···:: ... .-::::: ~ ~ ~: ~~:: ~n~;~.~~~~·::::::~: ~ ~~~ ~~ ~;~~~::::::: ····:::~:: ~~ : :: 
JelfMalton 49 44 47 48 100 115.00 Robert Cox ....... 47 50 55 152 133 Motcll~lettan .. 41 39 22 102 52.50 
BobBiar ......... 47 47 50 52 191 90.00Sicve Valcnaa ......... 48 50 53 152 133Atlo1n0ale .... 41 -4319 100 30.00 
Rock Voakes ........ 48 48 49 48 192 75 00 Barrua Rico ......... 48 50 53 152 133 Wide Hart .. 39 44 20 100 30.00 
Boblewos 50 46 48 49 100 70.00 MlkeCioyes .. 48 46 !10 163 115 Paula Ectawardy 111 .... 54 54 'Z7 135 40.00 
Jolm Andrews ... ItS 54 46 50 195 57.50 Peter Sontag ..... . .. 50 50 54 154 110 Brad Slone m .......... 42 41 22 106 100.00 
Roger Bunbng ........ 51 1.7 1.7 50 196 57 50 Peter Albers ... . .. so -49 58 156 102 Brent Edwards m ....... 41 42 23 106 50.00 
MarkPouiln ..... 46 48 51 52 197 50.00 MarcusCisneros .... 53 48 53 156 102 DaneBass m ............ 44 ItO 23 107 15.00 
Br:lti Hammnr.k 1.7 53 48 52 198 30 00 Mike Monroe 50 52 54 158 92 Frank Beaoll m .......... 46 42 20 107 15.00 
RoxSpencer w ... 50 52 52 52 207 125.00 RandyAmann .......... 52 51 53 156 92 Mark0d1oa a ......... 39 ItO 20 99 
Slyvoa Voakes w .. 61 56 56 56 2Z1 75.00 Mike Wli~alll6 .......... 50 48 58 157 90 Rohf!rt P11nre a 41 -43 20 104 
TomMonroe m .. 48 51 46 54 198 190.00JerryDeFrates .... 66 46 58 157 90 DarytJohnson a ....... 42 42 22 106 

Alex Felde .... 53 50 54 157 90 T JMontgomery am.46 43 20 108 
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ICE BOWL VI January 18-19, Hl92 ICE BOWL Vl-contmued 

Albert-Oakland Park Columbia, MO F34 Prairie Center Park Olathe. KS 
44", SW winds 6·15, snowfree 

Ml~.e Roberts 0 53 
T1m Hrlde o 53 
Ruw Kunr.a o 56 
Rid< Rdhatem m 56 

35•, no Wllld . sumy 
51 Oamv Knox 

Mike 6dsledl 
Mike Mannenng 
Ned Smethers 

51 
5e 
5e 

HP.Ih DP.mflllo m 58 Ewing Park Uedllna, OH 
Alan t.lleler a 63 2", slight wmd, 8 1nches ot snow 
Dlllle Regan a 63 N Bobai/G Colin 118 
Front1er Park Hays, KS F7 llcil Scilmld/W Hawlans 101 

.til" SW wn<IR 1 ().20 V. A. Barrie Park St. Thomas, ONT 

~R~r o
0 

: : ~~ ~~~~~2Skm':, ~w~gr1Uld 
Koren Elder w es 85 130 Greg Plmegar o 54 28 80 
TroyJandera am 1111 116 133 Dan S.Wned o 5e 'Z1 63 

ICE BOWL VI-continued 

F7 Lion• Park Norman. 01< 
53". ~Y 

Clint McCiollan o 50 
Allltn Dale o 52 
Mtcil Ma::telan o 152 
Brent fdwarda o 52 

~ ~ns Wlgglna a 70 
Ken Scolt am eo 
Fishburn Park 

F16 !JtmHollday 
Bnan H6eppner 
K6Wl Morns 
Bedty Beat w 
jcedar Hills Park 

Roanoke, VA 
33" 
71 
78 
78 
119 
Raleigh,NC 
2S1' 

f21 

f27 

Keretakea Park Bowling Q'een, KY F32 ~~ ~'::e a am : ~~ : 

~~~":"1 
0 n ~ : ,: '": !Tn.dy Sllend2Jef aw 77 41 118 

lo larry Leonard a Kirk Yoo. am &ad Benton. 

Barry G1l o 53 51 104 35jwhlte Ouch Park Haalwood, MO 
H B Clark m 51 54 1015 10 Tom Barret 'I 

Heart of Texas Open 
Ft4 Wetf(Park 

San Marooa. TX 
11-23124-91 

S959 F: o'ZT, w1, m5, a11 , am1 4, aw3, n2 
Wendall Yokelv qm 50 58 t<» 20 Mlan.,nonl Park Newport, Rl 
Sylvia Voakes gm 57 82 119 10 1 II", sunny, bnsk breeze 
Kevm er•ey am ? Bob Oecoata o 86 88 tn 
David Andr~ n ? Peter Andefson o 81 QO tn 
Stanton P3rk Canyonville, OR F32 !Taicit Brodll\.W o 88 88 1711 

33", sumy. no Wllld, frosty laf(ways ~LHartwel w 114 112 228 
Steven Wnf#. o 22 24 'Z1 31 104 !""'"'Rushlow a g'1 ~ t&G 
Gary HeMg o 25 25 29 v 108 Crag Behymer am 96 96 1W 
Bruce Stssm o 28 2e 29 25 tal Washington P3rk lndi<onapolis, IN 
PalA Denton am 28 2e 31 29 114 22". Wilds 1 ().t5, 31ndhes of anow 

~.:=e a~m : : 30 31 1;: ~~~ o0 ~~ 

F27 David Greenwell 63 58 53 28 :zaz 
Alan Kubala eo 82 57 v 2011 
Aid! Rldhardllon 83 69 5e :.!8 2011 
Brent Hantlnck 61 59 68 28 2011 
Mltdl M!Cielan . eo et !!II 211 208 
Scat Mlchaef&en . 118 et 66 'Z1 208 
Clmt McClellan eo ea 58 30 208 
Darren lwy ....... 84 116 54 27 210 

F39 Cra1g Leyva f!7 69 FiT 'Z1 210 
F Baumgartner w 711 110 71 37 287 

$!10 Cl'lp Groat m .. .... ffl 1111 et 32 2211 
30 R.1oldy F•Wl rn 74 72 63 30 Z5 
20 Paul Henderson a 116 82 eo 27 214 

Kra~g Steflen a 1111 et eo 30 220 
~Johnson am 86 ff1 82 28 222 
!T1m Clark am 73 ee eo 'Z1 231 

$250.00 
113.00 
113.00 
113.00 
70.00 
47eo 
47.50 
47.b0 
27.60 
2500 

10000 
26.00 

Bill Piau n 28 29 33 30 120 Ken Bra-~ o toe 
Kurt Hellman 1 38 38 74 Aldl See a 114 
Little Mountain DGC Vancouver, BC F40 Mll<l!l Oaburn a 117 

54", wpreme sunshne. no Wind. no Ram Dama1 L.ulgrl'lg a 1111 
Bradn668 Henderson o "" Greg Blatz am 116 
Rd< Howard o 48 !crag Myera am 121 

~ ::=:: ~w ~ ~ ~ : = 
S.Wb Raila Hanu~on w 67 Bly Bob V1gl am 122 1 e91 Veteran• Park Open 
Peter I.JlOie a 48 Swope Park Kansaa City, MO F24 1/ctef .. n• P•k 
Steve Arpmk am 53 33" , no Wild , sumy F: o18, wt m16, a7, ame,nt4, 11 

IMng, TX 
11-18/17-91 

S645 
Petra Kumm aw 71 W1mefs CO Stetner o, Rick Empson m, Enc Cra1g Leyva .. . .. .. . 52 4Q 66 49 2015 
Rob Kohler n 56 Wagner a, Mike McDonald am AJ-.n Dale ............. 68 52 66 51 214 
22-M1Ie Road Park Rochester, Ml f37 Old Settlers Park Round Rock, TX f24 Scat Mlchaellien ....... 53 54 56 54 216 

2" , Wind c:hlll ·30", 20-241nches ol snow Riverview Park Mesa, AZ Ft 6 Mitch Mc.Cielan 56 53 56 56 219 
M.<rk Btllllt:l o 1015 60", Winds 20 "'*' !Jamc:; McCa1nc.. 56 55 55 54 23l 
AI Sdlack o 10!1 Dlllle Demery 0 48 50 116 BIHyWeat 65 57 56 56 222 
Ray Hart o 1 CS Dan Gl'lnetlly 0 52 47 f19 Paula Ectawardy w e5 75 liB 89 278 
Gary Laura a 109 bay Freeman 0 61 52 103 Bill 8arleld m 59 56 65 53 222 

~~~e~~wt!t am ~~ Schenley Park Pitta burgh, PA f4 ~t!;~ ~~rd~ . m ~ : : : = 
Bob Dldur am 1 Z! Steve KOO~IQh~ Wtnri, :..lome& ol enow 1\Ailu! TrP.Mt*l m 115 68 69 81 2C3 
Rob Dldur 1 156 Bob Polak 

0 66 fsteve Gak:hutt m .... SQ 84 eo e3 2A6 

Hoov~~~~;sv~rsnow , .;~u:,u~~~~ mo F40 Bratlan, Redstone, UAH ~niSVIIIe , AL f22 Z,:~~'!er a~ : : : : ~ 
Brool Harrbrclo. o ? ~ 62", Wlnda 36 ~. sunny Jack Morrow am . .' 83 ff1 !S8 88 2611 

Fred Salaz o ? '"
1 ~ ~nv!:~ ~ ACE: Ooua (Mt6$0Un Bovl W~hams $150 

Dan Bus1d< o ? 55 Lo~vuo" Woll" u 
Sharon Jenk10s w ? DenniS Packard m 
Kerry Ke1th m ? 1!5 Henry Rogers ;un 
Brad Evans a ~ B~l Wagnon am 
rl:~n !':~,. ~ O;ok P;ork (expan<Md) W1Chl141, KS 
Reedy Creek Park Charlotte, NC F14 st•, wnds 20 I! om the so\Ih 

Stan MI:Oantel o 
Steve Larrben o 
Jeft Carder a 
Jaooe Glbb5 n 
Rosedale Park 

55". sunny no;e Stone 'Sl zo 107 
49 51 1 oo Jell Owsley o 53 65 1 a1 
52 48 1 01 .bck Robln~on o 56 54 1 09 
56 50 1 oe Bill Paulson m 57 58 115 

61 Gordon Th~on a 56 56 112 
Kansas C1ty, KS F4t Dean Stubb6 am 56 58 114 

·~~lnQ"hke" K~lhl Mc.Cl~lfln <IW A4 
Hai"Baby" Kurz o 52 53 1015 $85 Chas Q.unley n 76 72 148 
John Heaton n 54 53 107 40 Brown ~r Park Milwaukee, WI 
Otto Spiers o 56 52 107 40 2", Wll1d chill of 20", 1nch olsnow 
CD SIP.lf1Ar o !'? 5I' tm 40 OavA W1tten 

:t...,~rr:~ ~ :: : ~: : ~:mGg::ansen g'1 

Enc Wa!J16r am 66 112 1'ZT Dan Harbec a 57 54 111 

F39 

$30.00 
2000 
10.00 

$120 

Ru68 V1nvard am f!7 75 132 Cory Ryan 
Teresa Hamson aw 91 90 181 Monk Ryan am 63 80 123 I 
Enc Harrs1on J 81 74 186 Riverside P3rk Council Bluffs. lA FtO 
North Watcrtower P3rk Sarasota, FL F4 35", very hght 1111nd 

64", Winds 8-12, overcast Aa10n Slezak o 71 
Team of Jim "TK" Wld1ck t.11ke "Chez M1key" Chris Oern a 74 
Adams w1ns by two over Joel "Joby" Korab - Redan Park Atlanta. QA 
Ishmael "l&htar the Rolanan" Baal Shem 48", Wl'ldy 
Rutherford Park fairfaX, VA 

24". sll'lny, slight b!eeze 
Dave Gnffl'l o 54 48 102 
Cra1g Gan~oft o 53 50 1 03 
Rob Evans o 56 56 110 
John Munn o 56 57 112 
Tom Tranahum a 80 56 115 
John ThomptiOO 63 !:>8 1 <!1 
ithzabah Howard aw 72 70 142 

F34 Brad Hammocl< 
7 Oaks & Sterilngton1 Naahvllle, TN 

$70 34" moderate Wind 
50 Bob Vanderboss o, Jeff Soule m, Mike S.ll1 am. 
30 Oalo1d Glasslorrd 1 
20 

F26 

F47 
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86 
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46 
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ICE BOWL VI January 18-19, 1~92 ICE BOWL VI-continued ICE BOWL VI-continued 

Albert-Oakland Park Columbia, MO F3<4 Prairie Center Park Olathe. KS F7 lion• Park Norman. OK F2t 
44". &~~ wi'Kfs 6·15, &nOwfree 36". no IWld. sunny sa•. Windy 

Ml~.e ROOertl! 0 53 Damv Knox 51 Clint McCioltan o 60 
Tim tinkle 0 53 Mike Edstedt 51 Alvtn Dale o 62 
Au81! Kunn 0 56 Mike Mannering 5e Mitch M!Oelan o 52 
Rid< Rothstein m 56 Ned Smethers 5e Brent Edwanla o 62 
HP.th Dffloollo m se Ewing Park t.ledilna, OH P.l Chns Wlgghe a 70 
Alan Muel01 a 63 2", si9Jt wmd, e mches ol &nOW Ken SColl am eo 
Dave Regan a 63 N BobaiJG Colin 118 fi1hbum Park Roanoke, VA 

Frontier Park •II" &II ~~~1~ F7 ~~ll..s:~~wlons St.1~homas, ONT Ft6 JlmHollday ~ 
RalRce o 5e 54 110 ·12", wmd625km'p.tl , enowonground BnanHeeppner 74 
Alen ~r o 82 eo 122 Jeff Malon o 48 'Z1 76 KBWl Mon-11 n 
Karen Elder w 66 66 130 Greg Plmegar o 64 26 eo Bedly B6li w 119 
Tray Jandera am llB 66 133 Dan Barned o 50 'Z1 63 !cectar HU!. Park Raleigh, NC 
Kereiake• Park Bowling Green, KV F32 Mike Mootl18 a 68 31 88 'S' 

F27 

Rt>r:l<y RaJ"""'I n .t9 411 9!'; 1:ffl St811e Snr,the am 86 31 f11 IQ_L.anyteonard a Klfk Yoo. am Brad Benton 

Jeff Faulkner o 47 64 101 35 Trudy Sltend2lel aw n "1 118 Heart otTexae Open San Marcos. T)( 
Barry Gil 0 53 51 104 36 White B1rch Park Haalwood. t.IO Ft• Wewl Park 11·23/24-9t 
HBCtark m 51 54 1(1; 10Tom8arret 'I F:o27, w1,m5, a11 , amt4, aw3,n2 S959 
Wendall Yokelv am 60 511 108 20 M.an»noni Park Newport, R1 F27 OaYid Greenwell 63 58 53 28 2Ql $25() 00 

The Columbia Disc Golf Club Announces the 

1992 Mid-America Disc Golf Open 
July 11-12 • Albert-Oakland Park • Columbia, MO 

Play each of the adjacent 18-hole courses in the park each day. 

• Large Purse • Prizes & Trophies • 
• Generous Players' Package • 

• Women's Targeted Tournament (Pro-Am Doubles July 10) • 
• Players' Party at the Ramada in Suite 130• 

• Super Tour • 

Mail Checks to: Columbia Disc Golf Club, 107 S. Garth Ave, Columbia, 
MO 65203. FFI: Director-Alex Dadant 314-442-5892; Assistant-Chris 
Wilsdorf 314-442-0473; Promoter-Rick Rothstein 314-874-2981. 
Stay Here: The tournament-sponsoring Ramada (5 minutes from the 
course) for $43 plus tax. Call (314) 449-0051 to reserve a room. Camping 
(with hot showers) is available at Finger Lakes State Park, 6 miles north. 
The Course: From I-70, take Range Line St. (exit 127) north one mile to 
Blue Ridge Rd. Turn right. Go another mile. Course is on the right. 

Professional 
Open 
Women 
Masters 

Entry Fees 

Grand Masters 

$50 & $2 PDGA = $52 
$40 & $2 PDGA = $42 
$45 & $2 PDGA = $47 
$40 & $2 PDGA = $42 

Amateur Entry Fees 
Am I $25 & $2 PDGA 
Am Women 
Am II 
Junior (under 16) 

=$27 
$20 
$20 
$20 

Name _______________________________ PDGA# __________ ~ 

Address 

City/St/ Country ___________________ Zip __________ -; 

Phone Social Security# (Pros) _______ _, 

Division Shlrt Size: XXL XL L M Tank or Tee. 
First 100 to Register Before June 7 Receive a Shlrt 

, $10 Late Fee After July 3. Registration closes at 10 p.m. July 10. 

A New Fast Flyer! 
Very low profile, high-speed distance-driver. 

The w.eight range covers the full spectrum of stability. 
Light weights turnover for a slice, 

middle weights fly straight and heavy weights will hoo~. 

Grip rings on inside rim make it a great forehand roller. 

VVeightrange: 135-185g 

Available now in glow-in-the dark plastic 

Coming soon ... more glow in the dark discs from Lightning! 

For further information and prices contact Steve Howle at: 
Lightning Discs • Post Office Box 181025 • Dallas, Texas 75218 • 214/328-9017 
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